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Abstract
The purpose o f this exploratory research was two-fold: 1) an extensive literature review
was conducted to discover what “police misconduct variables” have previously been
researched and identified; 2) an existing early warning system (EWS) at Battle Creek
Police Department (BCPD) was examined to analyze the correlation between influential
variables and case outcomes. The BCPD secondary data set examined consisted o f all
officers involved in use o f force actions, firearm discharge towards a person, vehicle
pursuits, and/or citizen complaints combined, which were reported and received between
January 1, 2000 and December 31, 2006 (n = 1099). The findings demonstrated
statistical significance between officer race, officer gender, officer age, officer
experience, use o f force, vehicle pursuits, citizen complaints, and citizen gender in
relation to BCPD case outcomes.
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CHAPTER I
Introduction
Background
Allegations o f misconduct against police officers are a concern for many. The officer,
the department, and the community can all be affected. A growing number o f researchers have
indicated that approximately 10% percent o f police officers account for 90% o f police
misconduct cases (DeCrescenzo, 2005). Areas o f misconduct can range from minor infractions,
such as inappropriate language used on a traffie stop, to more serious allegations involving
excessive use o f force and racial profiling. Police misconduct is not limited to interactions with
the public but includes internal problems such as employee abuse of sick leave, overtime, and
negative off-duty incidents.
In 1981, the U.S. Commission on Civil Rights recommended that all police departments
create a early warning system (EWS) to identify officers who often receive the chief number o f
complaints or exhibit patterns o f improper behavior (DeCrescenzo, 2005). A EWS is a police
management database designed to identify officers whose behavior is problematic and provide a
form o f intervention to correct that behavior. By 1999, 27% o f local law enforcement agencies
serving populations of 50,000 or more had established a EWS; another 12% were planning on
implementing such a program (Walker, Alpert, & Kenney, 2001). It is clear by these
percentages that law enforcement as a whole has not adequately embraced the need for EWS and
more attention needs to be given to early detection o f police misconduct.
EWS have three basic phases: selection, intervention, and post-intervention monitoring.
Officers are identified by behavior, performance, and situational factors through well-maintained
database and records systems. Once the EWS program has selected an officer, an intervention
takes place to change the behavior of individual officers who have been identified as a concern.
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After the intervention, the officer’s behavior and performance is monitored to ensure that the
intervention worked (Walker, Alpert, & Kenney, 2001).
EWS do not, in and of themselves, involve formal discipline, although an officer may be
disciplined for one o f the behaviors or actions that lead to their identification within the system.
Perhaps the most influential support for employing EWS came from the 1991 Christopher
Commission report following the Rodney King beating in Los Angeles (Walker & Alpert, 2000).
From its investigation, the commission found that a small group o f officers were responsible for
a disproportionate amount o f citizen complaints (Terrill & McCluskey, 2002). The commission
acknowledged 44 “problem officers” within the Los Angeles Police Department (LAPD) who
had alarmingly high rates o f citizen complaints and commented that these officers were “readily
identifiable” on the basis of existing LAPD records (Walker & Alpert, 2000). Out o f the 44
officers, each had 6 or more allegations o f excessive force or improper use o f tactics (Terrill &
McCluskey, 2002). The commission, however, found that none o f these officers received any
considerable discipline and some were even given especially favorable performance reviews
(Walker & Alpert, 2000).
In addition, efforts to effectively deal with police misconduct have been reactive, as
opposed to proactive, in the past. EWS were developed as proactive tools and can include a
mutual effort o f several disciplines including law enforcement officials, education, and mental
health services (Arnold, 2001). Regardless o f the particular EWS and database, criteria for first
identifying police misconduct and whether or not to select officers for an intervention are
critical. In order for a EWS to be effective, the system must first properly identify variables that
correlate with police misconduct.
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Statement o f the Problem
EWS have three basic phases: selection, intervention, and post-intervention monitoring
(Walker, Alpert, & Kenney, 2001). In a EWS, officers are identified by behavior, performance,
and situational factors through well-maintained databases and records systems. EWS have
potential as an important management tool for identifying officer misconduct and promoting
standards of accountability within a police department. However, in order for a EWS to be
effective, the system must first properly identify variables that correlate with police misconduct.
Previous research has explored areas including officer personality traits, officer
demographics, job characteristics such as assignment area and arrest activity, other potential
community concerns involving excessive citizen complaints and use o f force, and personal issues
like alcohol abuse and personal problems. Further exploration o f such variables, the
identification of, and definitions o f problem officers can promote a stronger foundation for the
implementation and/or improvement o f a EWS. It can also help to improve internal affairs (IA)
investigation processes by promoting proactive measures and accountability overall. Once the
proper variables are identified and targeted, EWS may assist agencies in the early selection and
intervention o f officers with misconduct issues, and, may help to reduce liabilities and preserve
the officer’s career.
Purpose o f Study
The purpose o f this exploratory research was two-fold: I) an extensive literature review
was conducted to discover what “police misconduct variables” have previously been researched
and identified; 2) an existing EWS was examined to analyze the correlation between variables
identified in the research questions and case outcomes. In order to accomplish this, the
researcher collected and analyzed secondary data from an existing EWS at Battle Creek Police
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Department (BCPD). Studies in the area o f EWS are still relatively new, and therefore,
additional research and analysis is needed. The author proposed to examine the area o f police
misconduct because the research findings may assist departments in their lA efforts and in the
establishment and evaluation o f departmental policies and procedures to deal with problematic
officers.
Limitations
There were several limitations that need to be addressed within the study. First, while
the concept o f EWS has been present since the early 1980’s, EWS are still a relatively new
practice. There was a lack o f significant literature on EWS, specifically, published studies on the
outcomes of EWS within police departments. Additionally, while previous literature has focused
on problematic police behaviors and actions, there still remains a shortage o f information
regarding the relationship between such behaviors, actions, and EWS specifically.
Next, the research only focused on the identification phase o f EWS. Once an officer has
been identified by behavior, performance, and situational factors through a EWS, an intervention
takes place to change the behavior o f officers who have been identified. After the intervention,
the officer’s behavior and performance is monitored to understand if the intervention was
successful. Since the intervention and post-intervention monitoring phases are two critical
components to a EWS, the research was limited by only looking at the first phase o f EWS.
A third limitation was the use o f secondary data in the study. The data analyzed was
previously and independently collected by BCPD. The data collection methods o f BCPD have
also evolved and changed over time, particularly since converting to a formal EWS within the
last year. Factors such as BCPD’s data collection methods, as well as the possibility of varying
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definitions o f the variables being looked at over time, may have affected the validity and
reliability o f the results.
Another limitation to the study was the use of descriptive statistics and Chi-Square
Testing employed in the data analysis. Descriptive statistics describe what the data is or what the
data shows, without extending beyond the immediate data alone to draw conclusions. In trying
to describe a large set o f data with no inner-relatedness o f variables (i.e., looking at one variable
at a time), there was a risk o f losing important details. For example, the research was limited to
looking at the frequency o f male officers with sustained complaints to the frequency o f female
officers with sustained complaints, as opposed to male and female officers, ages 21-25, less than
5 years o f experience, with sustained complaints. For the use o f chi-square, the researcher could
only test whether 2 variables were independent. Chi-square could not address questions such as,
which variable was greater or less. Therefore, the researcher could not directly evaluate, for
example, a hypothesis that female officers were involved in more vehicle pursuits than male
officers, but rather, could only test whether gender and vehicle pursuits were independent or not.
Analyzing citizen complaints was also a limitation to the study. Using citizen complaints
as an indicator o f police behaviors and practices may not have reflected actual events. For
example, a citizen may not know what constitutes acceptable use o f force on the force
continuum. Additionally, citizen complaint data was based on actions and behaviors that were
reported to the police or recorded by the police. Since not all misconduct is reported or recorded,
the validity of the data source suffered.
Finally, limitations included the lack o f West Michigan police agencies with established
EWS; hence, the researcher drew sample subjects from only one police department as opposed to
several. The current data set consisted o f only one department and, therefore, did not capture all
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“areas” of police misconduct (i.e., only what has occurred at BCPD). The size o f the
department, the community served, and its organizational structure were all factors that may
have impacted the research findings. Due to the above limitations, the research findings could
not be generalized to other police departments.
Definition o f Terms
Police misconduct. Misconduct includes an officer’s physical and/or verbal conduct,
behavior, and/or action that are considered improper, unnecessary, or inappropriate.
Early Warning System (EWS). A police management database tool designed to identify
officers whose behavior is problematic and provides a form o f intervention to correct that
behavior.
Selection phase. The first phase o f a EWS; officers are identified by behavior,
performance, and situational factors through well-maintained database and records systems.
Intervention phase. The second phase o f a EWS; to address individual officers whose
conduct has been identified as a concern.
Post-intervention monitoring phase. The third phase o f a EWS; monitoring the officer’s
subsequent behavior and performance to ensure the intervention worked.
Internal Affairs (lA). A police department division, consisting o f sworn personnel that
typically report directly to the chief o f police, who investigate both internal and external
complaints regarding other officers’ behaviors and actions.
Initial complaint. An occurrence that BCPD drew a complaint number from, and also
that the IA division reviewed and/or tracked. One complaint could have entailed more than one
incident (for example, one complaint number could have included both an officer involved in a
vehicle pursuit and a use o f force action stemming from that vehicle pursuit). For the purposes
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o f this study, initial complaints only included use o f force actions, firearm discharge towards a
person, vehicle pursuits, and/or citizen complaints.
Incident. Any incident within a complaint that the lA division reviewed and/or tracked.
Multiple incidents could have occurred within one complaint (for example, both a use o f force
action and a vehicle pursuit could have occurred within one complaint). For the purposes o f this
study, incidents only included use o f force actions, firearm discharge towards a person towards a
person, vehicle pursuits, and/or citizen complaints
Complainant. A citizen (not an employee o f BCPD) that initialized a complaint to BCPD
and/or was a subject involved in a BCPD initial complaint or incident (did not have to have filed
a citizen complaint, but may just have been a subject/suspect involved in a complaint or
incident).
Subject Involved. The subject involved in an initial BCPD complaint or incident.
BCPD general officer population. The total number o f sworn BCPD officers for years
2000 through 2006 combined.
BCPD initial complaint population. The total number o f officers involved in
complaints/incidents of use o f force actions, firearm discharge towards a person, vehicle
pursuits, and/or citizen complaints for years 2000 through 2006 combined {n = 1099).
Behavior. A manner of behaving or acting; also refers to actions usually measured by
commonly accepted standards.
Performance. A particular action, deed, or proceeding; the manner in which or the
efficiency with which something reacts or fulfills its intended purpose.
Situational factors. Factors within a situation that may or may not affect the actions,
reactions, and outcomes o f parties involved.
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Proactive measures. Prepare for, intervene in, or control an expected occurrence or
situation, especially a negative or difficult one; anticipatory:
Reactive measures. Tending to be responsive or to react to a stimulus.
Secondary data. Previously gathered data; gathered and maintained by someone else.
Civilian review board. A public forum and/or meeting to examine the police misconduct
and recommend appropriate disciplinary action.
Performance assessment. An evaluation, usually by a supervisor, o f an officer’s
performance and fulfillment o f job duties.
Force continuum. A sequence o f comparable force encountered by suspect versus force
used by an officer; typically utilized for use o f force justification purposes.
COMPSTAT. A law enforcement strategy adopted by the New York Police Department
(NYPD) in 1994. COMPSTAT utilizes crime mapping and weekly management meetings as
part o f a broader problem-oriented policing strategy.
Research Questions
The following research questions provided an overall framework for the study,
identifying the variables and relationships for which measures were developed.
R l) Was there a significant difference across the demographics o f BCPD general officer
population versus BCPD initial complaint population with regards to race and gender
during 2000 through 2006?
R2) Were there significant correlations between officer attributes (race, gender,
age, years employed, rank) and BCPD case outcomes during 2000 through 2006?
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R3) Were there significant correlations between incident attributes (use o f force,
firearm discharge towards a person, vehicle pursuits) and BCPD case outcomes during
2000 through 2006?
R4) Were there significant correlations between citizen attributes (citizen
complaint, complainant’s race, complainant’s gender) and BCPD case outcomes
during 2000 through 2006?
Significance o f Study
After examining the data from BCPD, the researcher expected to find that there was not a
statistically significant difference across the demographics o f BCPD general officer population
versus BCPD initial complaint population with regards to race and gender. The BCPD general
officer population between 2000 through 2006 consisted primarily o f Caucasian males (73%).
Therefore, the researcher expected the demographic findings among BCPD initial complaint
population to be a similar reflection o f the BCPD general officer population (i.e., in close
proximity to 73% Caucasian males).
Secondly, the researcher expected to find that there were statistically significant
correlations between officer attributes (race, gender, age, years employed, rank) and BCPD case
outcomes during 2000 through 2006. In particular, the researcher expected to find statistically
significant correlations between male officers and sustained and unjustified BCPD case
outcomes. The researcher also expected to find statistically significant correlations between an
officer’s age and BCPD case outcomes, as sustained BCPD outcomes were expected to occur
among younger officers (ages 21-35). For the BCPD initial complaint population, it was
expected that the greater part o f complaints/incidents involved younger officers (ages 21-35), as
well.
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Next, expected findings included that there were statistically significant correlations
between incident attributes (use o f force, firearm discharge towards a person, vehicle pursuits)
and BCPD case outcomes between 2000 through 2006. The researcher expected the greater part
of incident attributes to have BCPD case outcomes o f either exonerated or justified. In relation,
expected findings were that the greater part o f BCPD use o f force complaints/incidents were
significantly correlated with male officers.
Lastly, the researcher expected to find statistically significant correlations between
citizen attributes (citizen complaint, complainant’s race, complainant’s gender) and BCPD case
outcomes during 2000 through 2006. The researcher expected that out o f all citizen complaints,
the greater part o f BCPD case outcomes were exonerated or unfounded. Additionally, the
researcher expected to find a fairly equivalent ratio o f both Caucasian and black complainants
overall, and a greater number o f male complainants.
There were potential benefits to BCPD from the research findings, as well. It was
important to examine attributes of police misconduct because misconduct can impact the offieer
involved, the police department, and the community at large. Further researeh on police
misconduct variables could assist BCPD in both establishing and evaluating their current and
future policies and procedures. For example, BCPD may wish to further evaluate and/or change
some o f the variables they track within their EWS due to the researeh. In turn, BCPD may
recognize that they are tracking the most significant variables for their police department and use
the researeh findings as a backbone o f support for the recently implemented system. Finally, a
stronger understanding o f poliee misconduet could help to provide an improved foundation for
BCPD’s proactive measures, such as their EWS. Given the research findings, BCPD may want
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to expand and/or initiate additional officer training, counseling, and follow-up in attempts to
reduce future liabilities, as well as preserve the careers o f BCPD officers.
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CHAPTER II
Literature Review
Background o f the Problem
History o f complaint investigations:
In the United States, there have been 2 basie approaches to investigate allegations o f
police misconduct. One approach has favored the use o f external civilian review boards while
the other approach preferred an internal review using police department personnel (internal
affairs division). In the late I950’s and early I960’s, the U.S. civil rights movement sparked the
creation o f civilian review boards to deal with claims o f racial discrimination by police officers
and the inability of police administrators to effectively eliminate, or at least reduce, the problem.
While the external civilian review boards’ intentions seemed well founded, they often suffered
from poor planning and therefore, seemed to guarantee the presence o f internal affairs (lA)
divisions. In fact, by the end o f the I960’s many o f the larger U.S. police departments had a
well-established lA unit (West, 1988). During the I970’s, the U.S. encountered a series of
incidents involving abuse o f power by officers that appeared to go unpunished. In attempts to
increase police relations in the community, variations o f civilian review boards and complaint
processes were further defined and established during the I970’s (West, 1988).
In response to pressure from external civilian review boards to bring police misconduct
“out in the open” and still maintain control over the investigative process, some large police
departments started to staff their lA divisions with officers o f unquestionable professionalism
and integrity. Efforts to improve the manner in which police departments investigated
allegations of officer misconduct were also addressed from an association and accreditation
perspective. The Police Executive Research Forum (PERF) and the Commission on
Accreditation for Law Enforcement Agencies (GALEA) established evaluation standards for IA
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investigations, as well as the International Association for Civilian Oversight o f Law
Enforcement (lACOLE). The intent o f these agencies was to create different external review
agencies and for the citizens and police to meet and discuss mutual concerns (West, 1988).
“O pen” vs. “closed” systems:
In analyzing any research concerning the investigation o f police misconduct, it is
worthwhile to keep in mind the wide variety o f approaches and procedures for investigating such
complaints. “Open” systems have included the use o f civilian review boards and/or holding
public forums to examine the police misconduct and recommend appropriate disciplinary action.
“Closed” systems have relied on the affected police department to investigate their own
personnel and render appropriate discipline that was not subject to outside civilian review. This
approach would allow the police agency discretion as to how much information regarding officer
misconduct would be available to the general public.
In a research study conducted in 1988, 101 police agencies were queried regarding the
process they used to investigate allegations o f police misconduct using both a mail survey and
agency interviews. The data indicated that 83.9% o f the sample population used a closed system
for investigating allegations of police misconduct. However, distrust for a purely closed system
has persisted and this could have reduced citizen confidence in the police (West, 1988).
Proponents for open systems have believed that involving citizens in the complaint
process places an element o f independence and objectivity into the procedures, which could have
aided in fostering relations with the community (West, 1988). Those in favor o f open systems
have also argued that the police should not only focus on providing adequate information to
complainants, but also take into account any cultural differences that could heighten public
sensitivity (Goldsmith, 1996). One drawback to external review boards, however, is that they
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have been reactive in nature and have needed to wait to receive a complaint before beginning any
type of investigation. EWS as part o f a closed system, however, could have an advantage over
open systems because it has strived to proactively seek out misconduct versus only reacting to it.
Small vs. large police departments:
Many times smaller-sized police departments will not have a formal lA division, but
perhaps, a specific supervisor or detective assigned to investigating lA matters. Smaller
departments may also heavily rely on the use o f personnel evaluations, which could be another
approach to identifying employee problems. According to Kelly (2003), personnel evaluations
have been a mechanism for examining overall employee performance and they have provided
supervisors with a process o f formally recording recommendations, areas o f improvement and
good deeds. Areas o f concern for a smaller police department utilizing an internal system have
included personal bias, friendships and feelings o f bitterness that may affect the investigating
officer. Therefore, in most small departments, an uninvolved supervisor or detective who reports
the investigation directly to the police chief has commonly been utilized (Kelly, 2003).
In W est’s (1988) research study, the mail survey responses from police agencies in the
U.S. totaled serving populations o f 43 million citizens. At the time o f the survey, this
represented almost 20% o f the total U.S. population. West (1988) found that the establishment
of both lA divisions and civilian review boards were strongly correlated to 4 agency and
jurisdictional factors; population of jurisdiction, agency size, crime rate, and percentage of
violent crime reported. The use o f senior officers as complaint investigators was also found to
be more likely in smaller departments than larger agencies (West, 1988).
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Traditional evaluation systems:
In contrast to Kelly (2003), Walker and Alpert’s (2000) research indicated that traditional
police personnel evaluation systems have generally failed to deal successfully with problem
officers. “Problem officers” have been typically well known to their supervisors, their peers,
administration, and citizens in the areas in which they work (Walker & Alpert, 2000). Police
departments have been punishment oriented in the past with very little attention given to officers
with recurring problems and few formal programs in place to assist individual officers in
improving their performance. Performance assessment categories on personnel evaluations
systems have been rather vague in the past (e.g., “dependable,” “shows initiative”), as well, and
many performance evaluations have poorly reflected the work officers actually do (Walker &
Alpert, 2000).
Police personnel evaluation systems have been criticized as being a “2 file cabinet”
problem (Walker & Alpert, 2000). In many departments, information regarding civilian
complaints or officer civil litigations has been filed in one place, while personnel evaluations
have existed in a different place (Walker & Alpert, 2000). The aforementioned Christopher
Commission’s review o f the 1991 Rodney King beating could have been an example o f this
problem, as some o f the 44 officers with misconduct issues had received very favorable
performance reviews. The “2 file cabinet” problem could display the need for an effective and
comprehensive system within law enforcement agencies today. Integration between personnel
and performance records could help to narrow this existing gap and create a central location for
data, thereby possibly increasing record accuracies and efficiency.
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Theoretical Rationale fo r EWS
Research has indicated that early warning systems (EWS) are based upon two main
theoretical rationales: deterrence (Walker, Alpert, & Kenney, 2001) and learning theories
(Walker & Alpert, 2000). Specific deterrence has assumed that officers who are subject to
intervention modify their behavior in response to a pereeived threat o f punishment (Walker,
Alpert, & Kenney, 2001). General deterrence has assumed that officers, not subject to the
system, change their conduct to avoid potential punishment (Walker, Alpert, & Kenney, 2001;
Walker & Alpert, 2000). Walker and Alpert’s (2000) research stated that the intervention phase
o f EWS communicates to subject officers the threat of punishment in the future if their present
behavior continued. Pogarsky and Piquero (2004) also conducted a study o f deterrence and
police officer misconduct. They found that both legal and extralegal sanction threats, such as
guilt, shame and embarrassment, have potentially deterred police misconduct. Finally, Bayley
(2002) noted that sometimes police develop “noble cause” misbehavior when they develop an
occupational attachment to the goal of crime-control. An example would be doing “justice” for a
suffering crime victim (Bayley, 2002). Deterrence, in such instances, might work if the officer
follows the rule of law, rather than doing “justice.”
In addition to deterrence theories. Walker and Alpert (2000) stated that the anticipated
impaet o f EWS on individual officers has involved learning theories, as well. EWS has been,
many times, conceptualized as a means o f helping officers (Walker & Alpert, 2000). An
example would be the New Orleans Police Department and their Professional Performance
Enhancement Program (PPEP). Their PPEP states that its purpose has been to help and not
punish officers. The intervention phase has included a stress reduction piece and a training
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session that schooled officers how to handle potentially volatile situations without incurring
citizen complaints (Walker & Alpert, 2000).
Walker and Alpert (2000) pointed out that one potential danger is that EWS could have
an unwanted labeling effect. They reported a known instance where officers were observed
referring to themselves as “bad boys” and to the program as “bad boys school” and “politeness
school.” Through labeling, EWS may unintentionally highlight undesirable attitudes and/or
performance among subject officers (Walker & Alpert, 2000).
In sum, EWS have been becoming an increasingly used tool for possibly lessening
misconduct. The design of EWS has been to provide interventions, such as counseling or
supplemental training, for officers that have frequent complaints (Pogarsky & Piquero, 2004). It
has been possible that some officers will have been deterred by a EWS, others will learn from the
counseling or training they received, and yet others will not have been affected by either
practice. In the same respect, some police officers may have embraced the “bad boy” label while
others have not (Walker & Alpert, 2000).
Police Misconduct Variables
The “big 5 ” and “rotten apple theory: ”
Several variables have been identified in the research that helps to establish the
identification o f officers with misconduct issues. These variables have included things such as
various officer characteristics and job characteristics. A 1991 study by researchers Barrick and
Mount looked at the relationship between the “big 5” personality characteristics and job
performance o f police officers. The “big 5” were extroversion, emotional stability,
agreeableness, conscientiousness, and openness to experience (Sanders, 2003). The researchers
found “conscientiousness” to have the strongest association to good police performance, while
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“agreeableness,” “emotional stability,” and “extroversion” were fairly tied to police
performance. The researchers did not find any association between “openness to experience”
and police performance. Two strengths o f the “big 5” personality characteristics included the fact
that there have been several studies using different theories, instruments, and samples where
these factors have been replicated. Also, several studies have found the “big 5” to be unrelated
to one’s cognitive abilities. A limitation to Sander’s (2003) piece included that it is a review of
literature only, in which Sanders discussed the difficulties o f measuring and predicting good
police performance.
Sanders (2003) also pointed out that organizational culture and situational factors can be
characteristics in indicating problem officers. Research has indicated that individuals can act
abnormally in stressful or difficult situations. According to Sanders, researchers in the past such
as Mills and Stratton (1982) have implicated that job environment, occupational socialization,
and job stress can explain behavior rather than personality traits. Sanders noted that research
from the 1980’s cautioned that focusing too much attention on selecting officers with desirable
personality traits can surpass the importance o f police occupational cultures and some o f the
distinctive features the job environment brings. Lastly, Sanders referred to Don W alker’s (1986)
research on the “rotten apple theory” o f police misbehavior, which argued that due to
occupational socialization, it is likely that honest, moral officers with desirable personality traits
can become engaged in misbehavior if their police organization supports, condones, and/or
socializes officers into such behaviors (Sanders, 2003).
Personality typologies:
Other researchers have characterized misconduct-prone officers as cynical, lacking street
sense, impulsive, burned out, unpredictable, and lacking empathy (Miller, 2004). Miller (2004)
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recognized various typologies in his research, which were very descriptive in nature, but could
be difficult for police departments to track or monitor as opposed to a use o f force or citizen’s
complaint. Miller described the “tough cop” as one with a cynical view and the belief that
citizens were typically hostile toward police. The “clean-beat crime fighter” was less cynical,
but justified strict enforcement in terms o f its deterrent effect on crime. These officers were also
energetic and proactive on patrol, but lacked the street-sense o f the “tough cop” mentioned
previously. “Cowboys” or “hot-dogs” were young, inexperienced, immature and impulsive
rookies that carry a gung-ho enthusiasm. Miller further contended that “cowboys” or “hot-dogs”
do not necessarily evolve into permanent “tough cops” if they received responsible field training
and supervision during the formative years o f their career. The “dinosaur” or “burnout” officers
were at the other end o f the spectrum and suffered from a build-up o f stressors over time. These
officers may have fallen into a coasting pattern and have done the minimum job duties to get by,
or they may have become so irritable that their anger or resentment spilled over onto citizens
and/or fellow officers. Finally, a small number o f officers who managed to get beyond the
screening process at a police department may have been characterized as having serious
personality disorders. These officer characteristics may have included unpredictability and lack
o f empathy, as well as others aforementioned (Miller, 2004).
Performance dysfunction criteria and psychological tests:
Several other potential variables have existed that may prove less difficult to monitor
than personality traits. McCormick’s Good Cop / Bad Cop (GCBC) Performance Dysfunction
Criteria had “excessive sick leave” as being 1 o f 11 criteria used (Blau, Super & Brady, 1993).
In 2002, Rhyons was the Information Technology Project Manager at Phoenix Police
Department and also listed “sick leave use” as one category o f data collected through their
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Personnel Assessment System (PAS). Ryons and Brewster (2002) noted that their system not
only identified employees who have developed a pattern o f behavior that could result in negative
consequences, but it also intended to help employees be successful in their careers. Because the
PAS drew data from a number o f sources (i.e., personnel files, payroll, internal affairs), the
police department was likely to have quantifiable data that could help identify problems before
becoming a major incident (Ryons & Brewster, 2002).
Blau et al. (1993) compared the original Minnesota Multiphasie Inventory (MMPI)
psychological test with McCormick’s GCBC profile to predict supervisor’s perceptions o f “best”
and “least best” officer performance. The MMPI has been required o f many officer candidates to
take before being officially hired or moved up the ranks within law enforcement agencies.
Thirty officers, ranging in age from 20 to 45 years, in a medium-sized sh eriffs office in South
Central Florida, were used as subjects. The sample population consisted of males and females,
and also Whites, Blacks and Hispanics. Each subject was given the MMPI Short Form (399
items) and the data was scored and profiled in the standardized manner. The results o f the
MMPI were then compared with McCormick’s GCBC profile, which included the inappropriate
use o f force in arrests as one o f the 11 performance dysfunction criteria. Overall, 24 out o f 30
officers (80%) evaluated as being “best” or “least best” by division commanders based on the 11
criteria were correctly predicted using the GCBC profile (Blau et al., 1993). The study
concluded that the use o f the GCBC profile to identify applicants who are most and least suited
for police work appears to be “promising and transposable” (Blau et al., 1993, p. 4). Blau et al.
noted the limitation o f the small sample population size, and therefore, the results should be
viewed cautiously. The correct predictions (80%) in context to the total sample size could have
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been the result o f misclassifications (i.e., false-positives and/or false-negatives) o f “best” or
“least best.”
Abuse o f authority and verbal conduct:
Other researchers looked at variables such as abuse o f authority and verbal conduct.
Dugan and Breda (1991) conducted a mailed questionnaire in 1988 that was sent to all general
law enforcement agencies in the state o f Washington. One hundred sixty-five agencies provided
useable responses and were asked to report the lawsuits and agency-investigated complaints their
officers had experienced during a one-year period. Five types o f complaints were analyzed with
regard to frequency, distribution among agencies and officers, and sustainment o f the complaint.
The complaint types used were deadly force, physical force, abuse o f authority, verbal conduct,
failure to act, and “other.” Among the 165 agencies representing 3515 officers, it was reported
that a group o f 437 officers received a total o f 691 complaints against them. In addition, 25% o f
the 691 complaints were sustained by various agencies. Although Dugan and Breda’s research
indicated “abuse o f authority” as one type o f complaint, it was found that “verbal conduct”
occurred more frequently among more officers than any other type o f complaint (Dugan &
Breda, 1991). Limitations to the study included the data collection method o f questionnaires, to
which, responses could differ depending on varying definitions o f terminology used by both
researchers and respondents. There was also no control for how each responding agency
maintained departmental records on the data being sought.
Excessive citizen complaints:
Another variable that has frequently been considered in regards to police misconduct has
been excessive citizen complaints (Weiss, Zehner, Davis, Rostow & DeCoster-Martin, 2005).
Weiss et al. looked at a newer, psychological, personality assessment device called the
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Personality Assessment Inventory (PAI). The PAI has been a newcomer in personality
assessment devices, unlike the MMPI, which has been widely used and accepted by police
agencies in the past. Researchers utilized a sample o f 800 potential officer candidates that had
been administered the PAI through a private company whom specialized in the area o f police
selection. Males were over-represented in the sample population, with 648 (81%) male subjects
and 152 (19%) female subjects. After a period o f one-year on the job, officers were analyzed for
significant problem behaviors. The results showed “Antisocial-Egocentricity” on the assessment
to be a possible predictor of insubordination and excessive citizen complaints. Through multiple
linear regressions, the researchers statistically concluded that a person who was highly
egocentric lacked empathy and was not a very good listener. Officers that had higher levels of
“Antisocial-Egocentricity” were also more likely to have anger control problems and have been
impulsive (Weiss et al, 2005).
Gender and race:
Variables such as gender and race have also been examined in the literature in relation to
police misconduct. Lersch (1998) looked at gender and race correlations when exploring
differences in citizen allegations o f misconduct. The data was collected from an lA office in a
large police department in the Southeast portion of the United States. According to their
procedure, a citizen must have initiated contact with the police agency and expressed the desire
to file a formal complaint against a police officer. Officer characteristics on those involved in a
citizen complaint were obtained from the agency personnel files and included race, gender, age
and tenure with the department. The data indicated that no significant differences were found in
the ages o f the accused male and female officers or in their tenure with the department. Minority
male officers, however, were significantly over represented in relation to both female officers
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and Caucasian officers involved in citizen complaints. Also, complaints filed against female
officers were more likely to be filed after a proactive encounter with a citizen such as a traffic
stop. The researcher pointed out that the use o f citizen complaints as an indicator o f police
behaviors and practices may not have reflected actual events. An example would be that a
citizen might not have known the use o f a baton was acceptable under certain conditions and
therefore, may have complained o f excessive use o f force. Lersch (1998) also stated the analyses
and conclusions o f the study were based on allegations o f misconduct that were known to the
police, and since not all misconduct has been reported, the validity o f the data source suffered.
Length o f service and arrest activity:
Gender, age, length of service, and arrest activity were other combinations o f variables
identified in a study by Brandi, Stroshine, and Frank (2001). Brandi et al. collected data for their
study in 1993 from a large mid-western municipal police department. The secondary data was
collected through stored records on citizen complaints regarding excessive force, as well as
officers’ personnel information on file. Data from excessive use of force complaints indicated
high-complaint officers (officers that received 3 or more use o f excessive force complaints
during a one year period - 1993) were statistically, significantly more likely to be younger, less
experienced, and assigned to the highest crime areas compared with low-complaint officers. In
regards to arrest activity, high-complaint officers made twice as many index arrests and nearly 3
times as many total arrests over their low-complaint counterparts. Males were over-represented
among high-complaint officers, however, it should be noted that males have often been over
represented in research studies due to the fact that policing is still a male dominated profession
(Brandi et al., 2001).
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The use o f citizen complaints to identify levels o f police misconduct had its limitations.
The researchers noted that it was rather difficult to file a complaint against an officer, and since
the police themselves control the entire process, it could have impacted the willingness o f
citizens to report police misconduct (Brandi et ah, 2001). The researchers also addressed the
varying definitions o f “excessive force,” stating that what constituted various forms o f force is a
matter o f perspective from police officers, police administrators, and citizens. These
perspectives could, naturally, have differed.
Officer characteristics and use o f force:
Another study that explored some o f the previously mentioned variables was one
conducted by McElvain and Kposowa (2004). Researchers studied the possible relationship
between police officer characteristics (e.g., experience, race, gender, age) and lA investigations
into the use o f force. Data was drawn from officer personnel files at the Riverside County
Sheriff s Department from the years 1996 through 2000 with males being over-represented in the
sample population. Through conducting cumulative logistic regression models, the researchers
found that officers with less departmental experience had higher chances o f being investigated
by IA. They did not find any statistically significant racial disparities, but found that officers
with a history o f allegations o f use o f force investigations were considerably more likely to be
investigated for alleged uses of force throughout their career. The researchers concluded that if
more attention were paid to training and mentoring of newer and younger officers, perhaps
departments could noticeably cut down on their number o f investigations regarding use o f force.
Limitations to the study could have included the fact that all cases o f use o f force incidents were
part o f the sample, not just citizen complaints for use o f force. For example, all purposeful
discharges of firearms (e.g., officer-involved shootings and dog shootings) were automatically
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investigated per department policy and procedure. Finally, the researchers examined a total of
307 use of force lA investigations over a 5-year period. During the study period, interestingly
enough, none o f the officer-involved shootings resulted in a citizen complaint being filed
(McElvain & Kposowa, 2004). This finding was a bit difficult to put into context, however,
because the researchers did not state the specific number o f officer-involved shootings in the
reviewed literature.
Additional research that also highlights 2 o f McElvain and Kposowa's (2004) officer
characteristics (experience and age) was a 1994 study by the U.S. Department o f Justice/National
Institute o f Justice on “The Role o f Police Psychology in Controlling Excessive Force,” (Arnold,
2001). The report identified 4 specific examples o f misbehavior: squad concerns about an
officer hurting someone, an officer who has nicknames stemming from the use o f forceful
arrests, an officer’s arrestee’s injuries, and an increase in an officer’s insubordinate behavior
(Arnold, 2001). Participating police psychologists in the report also indicated the types o f officer
characteristics that were present in officers they had counseled (Arnold, 2001). There were 5
categories:
1) Officers with personality disorders (anti-social, narcissistic, paranoid, abusive tendencies)
2) Officers with prior history o f traumatic job-related situations (such as justifiable police
shootings)
3) Young and inexperienced officers (tended to be highly impressionable and impulsive
with a low tolerance for frustration)
4) Patrol-style problem officers (had a dominant command presence; use o f force was
prevalent here)
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5) Officers with personal problems (separation from spouse/children, divorce, perceived
loss o f status)
The police psychologist concluded that the above descriptive characteristics could be
beneficial to police supervisors when attempting to monitor officers prone to excessive force
(Arnold, 2001).
Several other researchers have pointed out that excessive use o f force and/or prior history
o f use o f force complaints have been key indicators o f police misconduct issues, as well (Terrill
& McCluskey, 2002; Rhyons, 2002; Blau et al., 1993; Dugan & Breda, 1991; Terrill &
Mastrofski, 2002). Terrill and McCluskey (2002) used data collected as part o f an observational
study in 1997 at the St. Petersburg Police Department in Florida and examined the relationship
between citizen complaints and officer behavior in everyday encounters with the public. Citizen
complaint records that had already been collected by police officials were also utilized with data
collection on each officer dating back 5 years (Terrill & McCluskey, 2002). When comparing
citizen complaints records with use o f force history, Terrill and McCluskey (2002) found that
while officers with a higher rate o f citizen complaints used a greater number o f forceful actions
against suspects, they were no more likely to have used force against a greater number of
suspects than the lower citizen complaint group. Researchers also found that two “agitators”
occurred at much higher rates among the problem officer group: proactive stopping and
interrogation. Officers who had higher complaint rates were more proactive in confronting
suspects and more aggressive in gathering information during field interrogations. Terrill and
McCluskey pointed out that it is likely some officers were very productive during their shift and
generated high rates o f complaints because they were proactive and sought out contacts with the
community, such as traffic stops based on motor vehicle violation. Researchers noted limitations
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including the size of the St. Petersburg Police Department only being 512 officers and the crosssection o f officers observed as part o f the study was only 94 (Terrill & McCluskey, 2002).
Points o f Consideration with EWS
In looking at police misconduct variables and the usage o f EWS, there have been some
points of consideration to keep in mind. A factor that has been thought o f when looking at
complaints regarding police misconduct is that they may be turned into misused statistics (West,
1988). For example, an increased number o f complaints filed within a particular agency may not
necessarily reflect problematic behavior on the part o f police officers. Increased complaint
numbers could be interpreted as a sign o f increased citizen confidence in the departments’
complaint system (West, 1988). On the other hand, persons with genuine complaints sometimes
have failed to complain due to factors such as doubting the police would believe their account
over the officer’s account, and therefore, statistical analysis o f complaint rates shall never be
completely accurate.
Alpert and MacDonald’s (2001) findings pointed to considerations regarding the use o f
force and report forms. The researchers sampled 265 agencies across the U.S. to examine the
impact o f agency-related characteristics on aggregate rates o f reported police use o f force.
Results showed that agencies that required supervisors and other personnel to fill out use-offorce forms reported significantly lower rates o f force than agencies that allowed officers to fill
out their own forms. On the other hand, agencies that collected use o f force data for a specific
purpose reported significantly higher rates o f force. The rate o f crime in the reporting
jurisdiction also had the strongest association with reported use o f force rates (Alpert &
MacDonald, 2001). Hence, if use of force data was collected specifically for a EWS database,
the mentioned research results could have indicated a higher use of force rate. Interestingly
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enough, BCPD’s officers have filled out their own use o f force forms. BCPD’s use o f force data
was recorded and then reviewed by IA before the implementation o f their EWS, however, the
number of use o f force actions has also been a current variable tracked by their EWS.
Situational factors o f incidents have been another consideration that has needed review
within a EWS. Perhaps an officer’s use o f force was indeed justified on their force continuum,
but the complainant w asn’t aware o f the force continuum scale. For example, an officer may
have used pepper spray to subdue a subject who was both verbally and physically non-complaint
to the officer’s commands. The use o f pepper spray in this case might have been acceptable on
the force continuum, but the complainant was not aware o f this. A department may also want to
consider their own past precedence when looking at police misconduct and various ways of
intervention. Departments could help to prevent legalities and ensure fairness by considering
past precedence and remaining consistent in handling misconduct cases.
In addition to EWS, police departments have also used other proactive measures in their
efforts to reduce misconduct. Integrity testing, for instance, has involved placing officers in
potentially tempting situations while they have been tracked by various electronic or surveillance
devices (Punch, 2000). An example would be intentionally leaving money around where the
officer in question could be faeed with secretly pocketing the money or reporting it as “found.”
lA divisions have been able to target or randomize officers to help measure corruption within the
department. Ivkovic (2003) felt integrity testing has been another proactive measure used to
combat police misconduct; however, the degree to which the test has been “successful” has
largely depended on the system used in the target selection process, the quality o f the design
itself, and the way in which the integrity tests were actually performed. EWS, in turn, may be a
more stable proactive measure than integrity testing because most systems collect information on
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all officers and employees, not just random or targeted groups. In addition, EWS do not have the
stigma o f “setting up” another officer, either, and the data collection method has been commonly
made known to the department employees.
EW S Outcomes
In the first and one o f the only studies published on EWS, the National Institute o f Justice
(NIJ) reflected EWS to have a fairly positive effect on reducing citizen complaints and other
indicators of problematic officers (Walker, Alpert, & Kenney, 2001). Researchers conducted a
case study and looked at 3 sites that had implemented EWS; Miami, Minneapolis, and New
Orleans. The data indicated that despite differences among the 3 programs, each appeared to
reduce citizen complaints. EWS also encouraged changes in the behavior o f supervisors, as well
as of the identified officers, and required ongoing administrative attention. In Minneapolis, for
example, the average number o f citizen complaints received by officers subject to early
intervention dropped by 67% after one year from the intervention. In New Orleans, that number
dropped by 62% after one year from intervention. In Miami-Dade, only 4% o f the early warning
cohort had no use o f force reports prior to intervention; following intervention, 50% had no use
of force reports (Walker, Alpert, & Kenney, 2001).
Limitations o f the aforementioned case study needed to be addressed. It was the first
study o f a EWS, and the project encountered unanticipated problems with the data. First, it was
not possible to collect retrospectively systematic data on positive officer performance (e.g.,
incidents when officers avoided using force or citizens felt they had been treated fairly); thus, it
was unknown whether the intervention had a deterrent effect on desirable officer behavior.
Secondly, each EWS studied operated within a larger commitment to increasing accountability
within the department. For example, Minneapolis had instituted a COMPSTAT-like process at
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their police department. Therefore, it was not entirely possible to separate the effect o f an
overall rising o f standards and accountability on officer performance from the effect o f the
intervention program itself. Lastly, EWS in 2 o f the 3 sites experienced significant personnel
changes during the years of data collection. Officer retirements, departures o f key individuals,
and changes in administration may have weakened their EWS program somewhat. The
intervention delivered was, therefore, not consistent for the study period (Walker, Alpert, &
Kenney, 2001).
EW S Cost and Operations
Typically, EWS have utilized internal investigations management software as opposed to
attempting to maintain meticulous records manually. There have been several software systems
available, including lA Trak, BlueOrder, Segreant Software, and lAPro (Dees, 2003). lAPro has
been utilized throughout the United States and a few law enforcement agencies in Michigan have
been becoming familiar with the software program. Other agencies with lAPro software have
included Michigan State Poliee, Lansing Police Department, and Kalamazoo Department of
Public Safety. lAPro packages start at approximately $10,000 and can be completely customized
to suite a departments’ varying needs.
EWS have possibly been more effective when used by a department that has high
standards o f accountability in place and has used a database system that captured relevant
information on police officer performance. EWS may also benefit when deployed in poliee
departments that have a eommitment to integrity and punish serious forms o f misconduet.
Otherwise, a EWS might become yet another formal bureaucratie proeedure and the department
may end up overwhelmed by the failure to investigate alleged misconduct and/or discipline
officers when appropriate. Aceording to Walker (2000), a poorly managed EWS could also
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generate feelings o f hostility and cynicism among officers to the point that it harms the
department as a whole. Therefore, EWS have been high-maintenance programs that require
ongoing administrative attention.
Summary o f Misconduct Variables
The literature on police misconduct highlighted several personality, behavior, job, and
officer attributes that could be potential indicators o f problems. Personality and behavior
characteristics have been much more difficult to monitor and/or track than other variables.
Behaviors researched have included paranoid, anti-social, and cynical behaviors, which were
noted as being potentially problematic in police work (Miller, 2004). The researcher also
recognized various typologies, such as the “tough cop,” who was one with a cynical view and
believed that citizens have been typically hostile toward police. Another typology noted was the
“clean-beat crime fighter,” who was less cynical, but justified strict enforcement in terms o f its
deterrent effect on crime (Miller, 2004).
Other research has examined areas such as organizational culture and situational factors,
which could be contributors to police misconduct, as well. Sanders (2003) mentioned that
previous studies have indicated that individuals can act abnormally in stressful or difficult
situations. Sanders also referred to research on the “rotten apple theory” o f police misbehavior,
which argued that due to occupational socialization, it has been likely that honest, moral officers
with desirable personality traits have become engaged in misbehavior if their police organization
supports, condones, and/or socializes officers into such behaviors (Sanders, 2003).
Variables related to the job that may be less difficult to monitor and have often been
identified within a EWS include use o f force incidents, citizen complaints, and arrest activities.
For example, McElvain and Kposowa (2004) found that officers with a history o f allegations o f
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use o f force investigations were considerably more likely to be investigated for alleged uses of
force throughout their career. Other researchers looked at data from excessive use o f force
complaints, which indicated that high-complaint officers (officers that received 3 or more use o f
excessive force complaints in a year) were significantly more likely to be younger, less
experienced, and assigned to the highest crime areas compared with low-complaint officers
(Brandi, Stroshine, & Frank, 2001).
Lastly, officer characteristics such as gender, age, race, and time served with the
department may also be factors related to police misconduct, which could be monitored through
the use o f a EWS. In Lersch's (1998) research, citizen complaint data was utilized. The data
indicated that no significant differences were found in the ages o f the accused male and female
officers or in their tenure with the department. Minority males, however, were significantly over
represented in citizen complaints. Also, complaints filed against female officers were more
likely to be filed after a proactive encounter with a citizen such as a traffic stop.
While previous research has focused on problematic police behaviors and actions, there
has still been a gap in the literature between those behaviors, actions, and EWS specifically.
Early research has explored areas such as officer personality traits, officer demographics, officer
assignment areas and arrest activities, citizen complaints and use o f force. Further exploration of
the variables, the identification of, and definitions o f problem officers can promote a stronger
foundation for the implementation and/or improvement o f a EWS. It can also help to improve
internal affairs (lA) investigation processes by promoting proactive measures and accountability
overall. Finally, once the proper variables are identified and targeted, EWS may assist agencies
in the early selection and intervention o f officers with misconduct issues, and, may help to
reduce liabilities and preserve the officer’s career.
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CHAPTER III
Methodology
Introduction
The purpose o f this exploratory research was two-fold; 1) an extensive literature review
was conducted to discover what “police misconduct variables” have previously been researched
and identified; 2) an existing early warning system (EWS) was examined to analyze the
correlation between variables identified in the research questions and case outcomes. In order to
accomplish this, the researcher collected and analyzed secondary data from an existing EWS at
Battle Creek Police Department (BCPD) to address the following research questions:
R l) Was there a significant difference across the demographics of the BCPD general officer
population versus the BCPD initial complaint population with regards to race and gender
during 2000 through 2006?
HI : There existed a statistically significant difference in race across the
demographics o f BCPD general officer population versus BCPD initial complaint
population during 2000 through 2006.
HO: There was not a statistically significant difference in race across the
demographics o f BCPD general officer population versus BCPD initial complaint
population during 2000 through 2006.
H2: There existed a statistically significant difference in gender across the
demographics o f BCPD general officer population versus BCPD initial eomplaint
population during 2000 through 2006.
HO: There was not a statistically significant difference in gender across the
demographics of BCPD general officer population versus BCPD initial complaint
population during 2000 through 2006.
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R2) Were there significant correlations between officer attributes (race, gender, age, years
employed, rank) and BCPD case outcomes during 2000 through 2006?
HI : There existed statistically significant correlations between officer race and
BCPD case outcomes during 2000 through 2006.
HO: There were not statistically significant correlations between officer race
and BCPD case outcomes during 2000 through 2006.
H2: There existed statistically significant correlations between officer gender and
BCPD case outcomes during 2000 through 2006.
HO: There were not statistically significant correlations between officer gender
and BCPD case outcomes during 2000 through 2006.
H3: There existed statistically significant correlations between officer age and
BCPD case outcomes during 2000 through 2006.
HO: There were not statistically significant correlations between officer age and
BCPD case outcomes during 2000 through 2006.
H4: There existed statistically significant correlations between an officer’s years
employed and BCPD case outcomes during 2000 through 2006.
HO: There were not statistically significant correlations between an officer’s
years employed and BCPD case outcomes during 2000 through 2006.
H5: There existed statistically significant correlations between an officer’s rank
and BCPD case outcomes during 2000 through 2006.
HO: There were not statistically significant correlations between an officer’s
rank and BCPD case outcomes during 2000 through 2006.
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R3) Were there significant correlations between incident attributes (use o f force, weapons
discharge, vehicle pursuits) and BCPD case outcomes during 2000 through 2006?
HI : There existed statistically significant correlations between use o f force and
BCPD case outcomes during 2000 through 2006.
HO; There were not statistically significant correlations between use o f force
and BCPD case outcomes during 2000 through 2006.
H2: There existed statistically significant correlations between firearm discharge towards
a person and BCPD case outcomes during 2000 through 2006.
HO: There were not statistically significant correlations between weapons
discharge and BCPD case outcomes during 2000 through 2006.
H3: There existed statistically significant correlations between vehicle pursuits
and BCPD case outcomes during 2000 through 2006.
HO: There were not statistically significant correlations between vehicle
pursuits and BCPD case outcomes during 2000 through 2006.
R4) Were there significant correlations between citizen attributes (citizen complaint,
complainant’s race, complainant’s gender) and BCPD case outcomes during 2000
through 2006?
HI : There existed statistically significant correlations between citizen complaints
and BCPD case outcomes during 2000 through 2006.
HO: There were not statistically significant correlations between citizen

complaints and BCPD case outcomes during 2000 through 2006.
H2: There existed statistically significant correlations between the complainant’s
race and BCPD case outcomes during 2000 through 2006?
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HO; There were not statistically significant correlations between the
complainant’s race and BCPD case outcomes during 2000 through 2006?
H3: There existed statistically significant correlations between the complainant’s
gender and BCPD ease outcomes during 2000 through 2006?
HO: There were not statistically significant correlations between the
complainant’s gender and BCPD case outcomes during 2000 through 2006?
Sample Population
There was a lack o f police agencies in Western Michigan with an internal affairs (lA)
division and implemented EWS. Therefore, the researcher chose BCPD as the sample
population for the following reasons. First, BCPD had an availability o f data pertinent to this
research study dating back a period o f time (2000-2006). Second, in 2006, BCPD implemented a
EWS that was/remains housed within their internal affairs division. For the purposes o f an
exploratory examination o f influential variables, the BCPD data set examined consisted o f all
officers involved in use o f force, firearm discharge towards a person, vehicle pursuits, and/or
citizen complaints/incidents combined, which were reported and received between January 1,
2000 and December 31, 2006 {n = 1099). With this information, it was clear to the researcher
that while the review o f a single agency was limited, it would nevertheless provide a sufficient
scope and variables for review herein.
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Figure 1 Comparison of BCPD Officer Popuiation, Number of Compiaints, and Officers Invoived in
Complaints/Incidents
200
1BCPD officer population
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m
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complaints/incidents (each officer
could be invoived more than once)
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Data Collection
Prior to implementing a computerized EWS, lA relied on 4 manual file categories:
citizen complaints, department inquiries (a complaint generated by a co-worker), use o f force
(includes firearm discharge towards a person) incidents, and vehicle pursuits. Each o f these file
categories would be processed through lA for review and an investigation would be conducted if
lA determined it was necessary. Since August 2006, potential police misconduct has been
identified through the help of the computerized EWS named “lA Pro.” Policies and procedures
relevant to lA and their EWS were developed, as well (see Appendix A). With the current EWS
in place, the procedure for entering data into lA Pro has included data input prior to an employee
being identified as having potential misconduct issues. An example would be that all use of
force incidents have been entered into the EWS upon occurrence, not simply use o f force
incidents with sustained case outcomes. The system then flags the officer after identified “set”
thresholds are exceeded. For example, at BCPD, if an officer receives 3 or more citizen
complaints within a 6-month time period, the system will flag the officer as having met the
threshold set. BCPD specifically set and has subsequently examined these categories/variables
and tracks/flags them, because BCPD administration has believed their past history o f problems
have often been correlated with these variables:
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•

Use o f force (3 or more actions within a 6 month period)

•

Vehicle pursuits (3 within a 6 month period)

•

Firearm discharge towards a person (every time)

•

Citizen complaints (3 within a 6 month period)

•

Department inquiries (3 within a 6 month period)

Another variable lA has examined has been the race o f the officer involved relative to the race o f
the suspect involved in an incident. There has been no threshold set for this in their EWS, but
the department has simply been interested in reviewing this data at the individual andaggregate
levels o f analysis due to past racial tensions within their city.
lA reviews and pursues any complaints that come through their office, and also tracks the
above variables with thresholds set (example; 3 in 6 months). lA Pro “flags” an officer once set
thresholds have been reached and automatically notifies lA through the database access. lA may
next look into “flagged cases” further and deem any appropriate action. Finally, although BCPD
uses set thresholds as part o f their EWS, their thresholds are not determining factors o f final case
outcomes (sustained, not sustained, unfounded, exonerated, justified, unjustified, closed,
withdrawn) and therefore fell outside the scope o f the current research. Rather, the current
research focused on potential police misconduct variables and BCPD still reviews all complaints
received, regardless o f thresholds set. The EWS has simply served as another management tool
to provide a collective database for the identification and review o f potential problems.
For the purposes o f the current research, only use o f force, firearm discharge towards a
person, vehicle pursuits, and citizen complaints/incidents were analyzed between January 1,
2000 and December 31, 2006. These specific variables are not only tracked by BCPD as part of
their current EWS, but have also been referenced in previous literature (Terrill & Mastrofski,
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2002; Alpert & MacDonald, 2001; McElvain & Kposowa, 2004; Brandi, Stroshine, & Frank,
2001; Terrill & McCluskey, 2002). During the specified timeframe, BCPD generated 971
complaints (where a complaint number was drawn) regarding use o f foree, firearm diseharge
towards a person, vehicle pursuits, and/or citizen complaints (Figure 1). Within those
complaints, BCPD had 1147 incidents. For example, complaint #20 could have been generated
from a vehicle pursuit, but there was also a use o f force incident stemming out o f the vehicle
pursuit. Therefore, the example scenario would be one complaint number involving 2 ineidents
(a vehicle pursuit and a use o f force) contained within the complaint.
Additionally, the research examined the total number o f officers combined, whieh were
involved in complaints/incidents between January 1, 2000 and December 31, 2006 {n = 1099).
Therefore, the BCPD initial complaint population was comprised o f 1099 officers (Figure 1).
For example, one officer could have generated a use o f force and a citizen’s complaint stemming
from the use o f force, as well as 3 officers could have been involved in a use o f force, vehicle
pursuit, and firearm discharge. Each individual officer in a complaint/ineident was the unit of
analysis for the purposes o f this study.
Finally, BCPD’s general officer population consisted o f all sworn personnel employed
between January 1, 2000 and December 31, 2006. During the given timeframe, BCPD employed
788 poliee officers total for all 7 years (Figure 1). For example, if an officer was employed
during multiple years (2000 through 2004), the officer would have been counted as one officer
for each year employed.
The current researeh consisted o f conducting an extensive review o f scholarly literature
pertaining to the topic, and analyzing secondary data from BCPD for significant correlations
between specific variables identified in the research questions and case outeomes. In using
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secondary data analysis, the data set was stripped o f potential identifiers and, therefore, was
analyzed and presented in aggregate forms to protect individual officer identities. The data
requested had also previously and independently been recorded and maintained by BCPD. As
such, the researcher received an expedited review and secured approval (HRRC file # 07-248-H)
from the Institutional Review Board (IRB) before beginning any data collection and/or analysis
(Appendix B).
Definition o f Variables
The following definitions were taken directly from the BCPD policy and procedure
manual:
Use o f force action. Any use of foree action used and reported by an officer including:
empty hand control soft (techniques that have minimal potential for injury such as pressure
points, joint manipulation, restraints), empty hand control hard (techniques that have a higher
potential for injury, such as striking to pressure points or strikes to other approved bodily areas),
intermediate weapon soft (aerosol chemical agents or the use o f impaet weapons for other than
striking, such as joint locks), intermediate weapon hard (impact weapon strikes, jabs, or chops),
and deadly force (force which, when applied physically, by weapon, or any other instrument, is
likely to eause death or serious physical injury). Although previous studies may/may not have
also indicated what type or level o f use o f force was used (Terrill & Mastrofski, 2002; Alpert &
MacDonald, 2001; McElvain & Kposowa, 2004; Brandi, Stroshine, & Frank, 2001) the eurrent
research only examined whether or not force was used at all. For the purposes o f this study, use
of force was indicated and eoded by either “yes” or “no.”
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Firearm discharge towards a person. To discharge, shoot, or otherwise release the
charge o f a firearm towards another person. Firearm can be defined as any weapon or device
from which a bullet is propelled. The variable was indicated/coded by either “yes” or “no.”
Vehicle pursuit. Emergency operation o f an authorized vehicle with the purpose of
apprehending the occupant or occupants o f a motor vehicle when the operator o f that vehicle is
attempting to avoid apprehension by maintaining or increasing speed, evasive driving, and/or
extinguishing lights. Reasons for pursuit include: civil infraction violation, misdemeanor
warrant, misdemeanor witnessed, felony warrant, felony just occurred, and assist outside agency.
The variable was indicated/coded by either “yes” or “no.”
Citizen complaint. An allegation o f miseonduct made against a sworn officer o f the
department by a citizen (does not include allegations made by another employee o f BCPD).
Misconduct shall include an officer’s physieal and/or verbal conduct, behavior, and/or action that
are considered improper, unnecessary, or inappropriate. Although previous research may/may
not have indicated what the citizen complaint was specifically regarding (Terrill & McCluskey,
2002; Brandi, Stroshine & Frank, 2001), the current research only examined whether or not a
citizen complaint occurred. The variable was indicated/coded by either “yes” or “no.”
Race. Racial categories included white, black, Hispanic, Asian, and “other.”
Gender. Categories were either male or female.
Years employed at department. The number o f years an officer has served as BCPD
sworn personnel at the time o f the complaint or incident. The variable was indicated/coded in 5year increments (for example, 6-10 years).
O fficer’s rank. The sworn personnel’s position title at the time o f the complaint or
incident. Rank included: Officer, Sergeant, Detective and Lieutenant.
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Number o f officers. This included the number o f officer’s involved in an incident (either
single officer or multiple officers involved). The variable was indicated/coded as either “yes”
(multiple officers) or “no” (single officer).
Case Outcome. Final disposition of the incident or complaint. Categories included
sustained (the investigation disclosed sufficient evidence to prove the allegation made in the
complaint), not sustained (the investigation failed to discover sufficient evidence to prove or
disprove the allegation), exonerated (the incident did occur, but the actions o f the aceused were
justified, lawful and proper), unfounded (the investigation indicated that the acts complained of
did not occur), justified (the incident did occur, but there was no complainant and the actions of
the officer were justified, lawful, and proper), unjustified (the incident did oceur, and although
there was no complainant, the officer’s actions were found unjustified, unlawful, and/or
improper), closed (the complainant failed to cooperate after initial complaint), and withdrawn
(the complainant withdrew complaint).
Data Analysis
Using SPSS software, a Chi-Square Goodness o f Fit Test was conducted to determine if
there was a significant difference across the demographics o f the BCPD general offieer
population versus the BCPD initial complaint population in = 1099) with regards to offieer race
and gender during 2000 through 2006. The Chi-Square Goodness o f Fit Test compared the
actual observed frequencies (i.e., race and gender o f BCPD general officer population) with the
frequencies expected in the sampled population (i.e., BCPD initial complaint population). In
other words, the Chi-Square Goodness o f Fit Test estimated the likelihood o f frequencies
occurring by chance. For example, if BCPD’s general officer population was comprised o f 80%
males and 20% females, and the BCPD initial complaint population consisted o f 50% males and
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50% females, this finding would have been signifieant to the study because it may have been an
indicator o f potentially problematic behaviors prevalent in BCPD female officers.
Secondly, frequencies o f the independent variables (x), and variable correlations to
BCPD ease outcomes (y), were analyzed. In determining the statistical significance o f results
reported in bivariate tabular analysis, a Chi-Square Test for independence was used. These cross
tab analyses provided an understanding o f the relationship, if any, between the intersections of
the independent variables and the dependent variable. The Chi-Square Test, in turn, was used to
examine whether 2 variables were independent or not (i.e., the 2 factors were not related). For
example, testing whether female officers were correlated with BCPD sustained case outcomes
would have been done using a Chi-Square Test for independence.
The researcher assessed the significance levels for each Chi-Square Test run, and also
compared the individual cell chi-square contributions in order to identify weighted contributions
within the table for each variable attribute. Finally, collapsing categories (for example,
collapsing Asian and Hispanic race categories to equal one “other” race category) may have been
done after running initial Chi-Square Tests. If the initial test results illustrated cells in a bivariate
table with low observed frequencies (less than 5%), the researcher collapsed categories in order
for chi-square to appropriately be used, and also to preserve the identification o f individual
BCPD officers. In turn, if chi-square still could not be appropriately applied, a descriptive
statistics method was used to analyze the data.
Foreseen Limitations
There were foreseen limitations with the methods and related data analysis employed
throughout the current study. First, the data set did not indicate whether an officer was
represented multiple times in the BCPD initial complaint population, and/or how many times.
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For instance, one black female officer could have had 35 incidents of use o f force within the 7year timeframe being examined. Therefore, if the same officer was represented multiple times
and/or responsible for a large amount o f incidents, the validity and reliability o f the outcomes
may have suffered.
Next, if a variable within the data set had a frequency o f less than 5%, variable categories
were collapsed together. Collapsing was done in order to protect individual officer identities,
and, to ensure an adequate count for the appropriate use o f Chi-Square Testing. For example, if
BCPD’s general officer population included 10 Asian officers and 12 Hispanic officers, both
race categories were collapsed to form an “other” race category. In relation, an appropriate use
of Chi-Square Testing assumed that all minimum expected cell frequencies were greater than one
(1.0). If the minimum expected cell frequency was less than one (1.0), descriptive statistics were
employed to describe what the data showed, as opposed to Chi-Square Testing.
These foreseen limitations held the possibilities o f losing potentially important details in
the outcomes. For example, results might not have showed significant correlations between
Hispanic officers and sustained outcomes, but only “other” race category officers and sustained
outcomes. Therefore, from the example results, it could not have been determined if Hispanic
officers or Asian officers had a greater statistical correlation to sustained outcomes (i.e., it could
be either race category).
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CHAPTER IV
Results/Discussion
In addition to conducting an extensive literature review to discover what “police
misconduct variables” have previously been identified and researched, an existing early warning
system (EWS) has been examined to analyze and establish correlations between variables (x)
identified in the research questions and Battle Creek Police Department (BCPD) case outcomes
(y). In order to accomplish this, the researcher has analyzed secondary data from an existing
EWS at BCPD. The following research questions presented in Chapter 1 (R1 - R4) provided an
overall framework for the study, identifying the variables and relationships for which measures
were developed.
In accordance with the first research question, a Chi-Square Goodness o f Fit Test was
conducted to determine if there was a significant difference across the demographics o f BCPD
general officer population versus BCPD initial complaint population (n = 1099) with regards to
officer race and gender during 2000 through 2006. The Chi-Square Goodness o f Fit Test
compared the actual observed frequencies in the general officer population (i.e., race and gender
o f the BCPD general officer population) with the frequencies expected in the sampled population
(i.e., the BCPD initial complaint population).
Research Question #1
R l) Was there a significant difference across the demographics of BCPD general officer
population versus BCPD initial complaint population with regards to race and gender
during 2000 through 2006?
HI : There existed a statistically significant difference in race across the
demographics of BCPD general officer population versus BCPD initial complaint
population during 2000 through 2006.
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HO: There was not a statistieally significant difference in race across the
demographics o f BCPD general officer population versus BCPD initial complaint
population during 2000 through 2006.
Table 1 BCPD general officer population - officer race

Frequency
Caucasian

Valid

Black
Other
Total
Missing

System

Total

Percent

Valid Percent

Cumulative
Percent

653

59.4

82.9

82.9

79

7.2

10.0

92.9
100.0

56

5.1

7.1

788

71.7

100.0

311

28.3

1099

100.0

Table 1.1 BCPD initial com plaint population - officer race

Caucasian

Observed N

Expected N

Residual

984

911.1

72.9

Black

64

109.9

-45.9

Other

51

78.0

-27.0

Total

1099

Table 1.2 Chi-Square Goodness of Fit Test - officer race

OfficerRacelniti
talCompPop2
ChiSquare(a)
df
Asymp. Big.

34.371
2
.000

a 0 cells (.0%) have expected frequencies less than 5. The minimum expected cell frequency is 78.0.

In order to protect the identity of individual BCPD officers, both Asian and Hispanic
officer race categories were collapsed after conducting an initial Chi-Square Goodness o f Fit
Test, thereby creating an “other” race category. The BCPD general officer population for 20002006 consisted o f 788 police officers. The BCPD initial complaint population for 2000-2006
consisted o f 1099 officers {n= 1099), which was the unit o f analysis for the research study. In
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turn, the Chi-Square Goodness o f Fit Test (chi-square goodness of fit = 34.371, 2 d .f, p<.001)
evidenced that the expected N for Caucasian officers was 911.1, while the observed N was
984.0, resulting in a residual of 72.9. The residual demonstrated a greater number o f Caucasian
officers within the BCPD initial complaint population than expected. Therefore, the data
indicated there was a statistically significant difference with regards to Caucasian officers in the
BCPD general officer population versus the BCPD initial complaint population.
Next, the expected N for black officers was 109.9. The data evidenced, however, that
black officers had a lower observed N o f 64.0, resulting in a residual o f -45.9. In regards to the
“other” race category (Asian and Hispanic officers), the data indicated an expected N o f 78.0,
while the observed N was 51.0. The difference between the expected N and the observed N
resulted in a residual o f -27.0. The negative residuals for both black and “other” race categories
indicated a lower number o f minority officers in the BCPD initial complaint population than
expected. Therefore, the data evidenced that for both black and “other” race categories, there
was a statistically significant difference in regards to minority officers in the BCPD general
officer population versus the BCPD initial complaint population.
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The second hypothesis (H2) and null hypothesis (HO) in the aforementioned research
question examined gender between the BCPD general officer population and the BCPD initial
complaint population.
H2: There existed a statistically significant difference in gender across the
demographics o f BCPD general officer population versus BCPD initial complaint
population during 2000 through 2006.
HO: There was not a statistically significant difference in gender across the
demographics o f BCPD general officer population versus BCPD initial complaint
population during 2000 through 2006.
Table 2 BCPD general officer population - officer gender

Frequency
Valid

Missing

female

Percent

Valid Percent

88

8.0

male

700

Total

788

System

Total

Cumulative
Percent

11.2

11.2

63.7

88.8

100.0

71.7

100.0

311

28.3

1099

100.0

Table 2.1 BCPD initial com plaint population - officer gender

Observed N

Expected N

34

123.1

-89.1

male

1065

975.9

89.1

Total

1099

female

Residual

Table 2.2 Chi-Square Goodness of Fit Test - officer gender

officer's
gender BCPD
initial comp
pop
GhiSquare(a)
df
Asymp. Sig.

72.612
1
.000

a 0 cells (.0%) have expected frequencies less than 5. The minimum expected cell frequency is 123.1.
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The Chi-Square Goodness o f Fit Test (chi-square goodness o f fit = 72.612, 1 d .f, p<.001)
evidenced that the expected N for female officers was 123.1, while the observed N was 34.0.
The residual for female officers was -89.1, indicating that there were statistically significantly
fewer female officers involved in the BCPD initial complaint population versus the BCPD
general officer population. In looking at male officers, the expected N was 975.9 with an
observed N o f 1065.0. Although not statistically significant, the data indicated that there were
slightly more males involved (residual o f 89.1 for male officers) in the BCPD initial complaint
population versus the BCPD general officer population.
Research Question #2
The second research question examined significant correlations between officer attributes
(race, gender, age, years employed, rank) and BCPD case outcomes.
R2) Were there significant correlations between officer attributes (race, gender, age, years
employed, rank) and BCPD case outcomes during 2000 through 2006?
HI : There existed statistically significant correlations between officer race and
BCPD case outcomes during 2000 through 2006.
HO: There were not statistically significant correlations between officer race
and BCPD case outcomes during 2000 through 2006.
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Table 3 BCPD case outcome and BCPD officer's race
officer's race
Caucasian
outcome or
final
disposition of
case

sustained or unjustified

Count
Expected Count
% within outcome or final
disposition of case
% within officer's race

not sustained

Count
Expected Count
% within outcome or final
disposition of case
% within officer's race

exonerated

Count
Expected Count
% within outcome or final
disposition of case
% within officer's race

unfounded

Count
Expected Count
% within outcome or final
disposition of case
% within officer's race

justified

Count

17

15.2

1.8

17.0

88.2%

11.8%

100.0%

1.5%

1.7%

1.5%

48

6

54

48.3

5.7

54.0

88.9%

11.1%

100.0%

4.9%

5.2%

4.9%

52

17

69

61.8

7.2

69.0

75.4%

24.6%

100.0%

5.3%

14.8%

6.3%

42

10

52

46.6

5.4

52.0

80.8%

19.2%

100.0%

4.3%

8.7%

4.7%

816

80

896

93.8

896.0

% within outcome or final
disposition of case

91.1%

8.9%

100.0%

% within officer's race

82.9%

69.6%

81.5%

11

0

11

9.8

1.2

11.0

100.0%

.0%

100.0%

1.1%

.0%

1.0%

Count
Expected Count
% within outcome or final
disposition of case
% within officer's race

Total

2

802.2

Expected Count

closed or withdrawn

Total

Other

15

Count
Expected Count
% within outcome or final
disposition of case
% within officer's race

984

115

1099

984.0

115.0

1099.0

89.5%

10.5%

100.0%

100.0%

100.0%

100.0%
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Table 3.1 Chi-Square Test of BCPD case outcome and BCPD officer race

Value
Pearson Chi-Square
Likelihood Ratio
Linear-by-Linear
Association
N of Valid Cases

Asymp. Sig.
(2-sided)

df

22.656(a)
19.553

5
5

.000
.002

8.352

1

.004

1099

a 2 cells (16.7%) have expected count less than 5. The minimum expected count is 1.15.

After conducting an initial Chi-Square Test for independence, collapsing o f race
eategories was done in order to protect individual officer identities, and, to ensure an adequate
count for the appropriate use o f Chi-Square Testing. Caucasian officers represented one race
category, while black, Hispanic, and Asian officers were grouped into an “other” race category.
In relation, Caucasian officers demonstrated an actual count of 984, while the “other” race
category demonstrated an actual count o f 115.
The Chi-Square Test for independence (chi-square = 22.656, 5 d .f, p<.001) did not
evidence a statistical significance with regards to officer race and sustained or unjustified, not
sustained, unfounded, and closed or withdrawn BCPD case outcomes. Yet, the test demonstrated
that out o f 17 total sustained or unjustified BCPD case outcomes, Caucasians represented 15 of
those BCPD case outcomes. In relation, the data also indicated that within the Caucasian
officers’ race, sustained or unjustified BCPD case outcomes made up only 1.5% o f all BCPD
case outcomes. Finally, closed or withdrawn BCPD case outcomes occurred within the
Caucasian officers’ race only.
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Next, the data demonstrated that the aetual N versus expected N for exonerated BCPD
case outcomes in the “other” officer race category was 17.0 and 7.2, respectively. The
percentage (%) o f exonerated BCPD case outcomes within each officer’s race category
evidenced 5.3% for Caucasian officers and 14.8% for “other” race officers, as well. Therefore,
the data suggested there was a statistieally significant correlation between officer race and
exonerated outcomes.
Additionally, both Caucasian and “other” race categories had their greatest actual counts
within the justified BCPD case outeomes, with Caucasian officers demonstrating an aetual N o f
816 and “other” race officers demonstrating an aetual N o f 80. In relation, the data indicated
82.9% o f justified BCPD case outcomes within the Caucasian officers’ race and 69.6% of
justified BCPD case outcomes within the “other” officer race category. Therefore, the data
suggested there was a statistically significant correlation between officer race and justified
outcomes.
The second hypothesis (H2) and null hypothesis (HO) within the aforementioned researeh
question examined offieer gender and BCPD ease outcomes.
H2: There existed statistically significant correlations between offieer gender and
BCPD case outcomes during 2000 through 2006.
HO: There were not statistieally significant correlations between offieer gender
and BCPD case outeomes during 2000 through 2006.
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Table 4 BCPD case outcome and BCPD officer gender
officer's gender
female
outcome or
final
disposition of
case

sustained or unjustified

not sustained

2

15

17

Expected Count

.5

16.5

17.0

% within outcome or final
disposition of case

11.8%

88.2%

100.0%

% within officer's gender

5.9%

1.4%

1.5%

1

53

54

1.7

52.3

54.0

Count
Expected Count

exonerated

% within outcome or final
disposition of case

ia %

98.1%

100.0%

% within officer's gender

2.9%

5.0%

4.9%

Count

5

64

69

2.1

66.9

69.0

% within outcome or final
disposition of case

7.2%

92.8%

100.0%

% within officer's gender

14.7%

6.0%

6J%

4

48

52

Expected Count

unfounded

Count
Expected Count

justified

1.6

50.4

52.0

% within outcome or final
disposition of case

7.7%

92.3%

100.0%

% within officer's gender

11.8%

4.5%

4.7%

Count

21

875

896

27.7

868.3

896.0

% within outcome or final
disposition of case

2^%

97.7%

100.0%

% within officer's gender

61.8%

82.2%

81.5%

1

10

11

Expected Count

closed or withdrawn

Count
Expected Count

Total

Total

male

Count

.3

10.7

11.0

% within outcome or final
disposition of case

9.1%

90.9%

100,0%

% within officer's gender

2 a%

.9%

1.0%

Count

34

1065

1099

34.0

1065.0

1099.0

% within outcome or final
disposition of case

3M%

96.9%

100.0%

% within officer's gender

100.0%

100.0%

100.0%

Expected Count
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After conducting an initial Chi-Squarc Test for independence, it was determined that Chi-Square
Testing could not be appropriately utilized due to the number o f cells (>20%) with expected
counts less than .05 (5%). Therefore, a descriptive method was utilized to examine the data
between officer gender and BCPD case outcomes.
In looking at the relationship between officer gender and BCPD case outcomes, male
officers were involved in more sustained or unjustified BCPD case outcomes than female
officers (females=2, males=15). The data also suggested that male officers were involved in
BCPD case outcomes of not sustained (fem ales=l, males=53), exonerated (females=5,
males=64), unfounded (females=4, males=48), justified (females=21, males=875), and closed or
withdrawn (females=l, males=10) at a greater rate than female officers. Additionally, the data
suggested that female officers had higher percentages (%) o f both exonerated and unfounded
BCPD case outeomes within their gender than male officers. Finally, the actual count for female
and male officers was 34 and 1065, respectively.
The third hypothesis (H3) and null hypothesis (HO) within the aforementioned research
question examined officer age and BCPD case outcomes
H3 : There existed statistically significant correlations between officer age and
BCPD case outcomes during 2000 through 2006.
HO: There were not statistically significant correlations between officer age and
BCPD case outcomes during 2000 through 2006.
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Table 5 BCPD case outcome and BCPD officer age

officer's age
21-25 y rs
outcome or
final
disposition of
case

sustained or unjustified

Count
Expected Count
% within outcome or final
disposition of case
% within officer's age

not sustained

Count
Expected Count

exonerated

10

5

17

7.2

7.8

17.0

11.8%

58.8%

29.4%

100.0%

1.6%

2.2%

1.0%

1.5%

4

18

32

54

24.9

54.0

7.4%

33.3%

59.3%

100.0%

% within officer's age

3.1%

3.9%

6.3%

4.9%

Count

3

19

47

69

8.0

29.2

31.8

69.0

% within outcome or final
disposition of case

4.3%

27.5%

68.1%

100.0%

% within officer's age

2.4%

4.1%

9.3%

6.3%

3

9

40

52

Count

6.0

22.0

24.0

52.0

% within outcome or final
disposition of case

5.8%

17.3%

76.9%

100.0%

% within officer's age

2.4%

1.9%

7.9%

4.7%

Count

114

403

379

896

103.5

379.1

413.4

896.0

% within outcome or final
disposition of case

12.7%

45.0%

42.3%

100.0%

% within officer's age

89.8%

86.7%

74.8%

81.5%

1

6

4

11

1.3

4.7

5.1

11.0

9.1%

54.5%

36.4%

100.0%

% within officer's age

.8 %

1.3%

.8%

1.0%

Count

127

465

507

1099

127.0

465.0

507.0

1099.0

11.6%

42.3%

46.1%

100.0%

100.0%

100.0%

100.0%

100.0%

Count
Expected Count
% within outcome or final
disposition of case

Total

2
2.0

22.8

Expected Count

closed or withdrawn

Total

6.2

Expected Count

justified

31 or more
yrs

% within outcome or final
disposition of case

Expected Count

unfounded

26-30 yrs

Expected Count
% within outcome or final
disposition of case
% within officer's age
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Table 5.1 Chi-Square Test of BCPD case outcome and BCPD officer age

Value
Pearson Chi-Square
Likelihood Ratio
Linear-by-Linear
Association
N of Valid Cases

Asymp. Sig.
(2-sided)

df

45.834(a)
47.228

10
10

.000
.000

13.560

1

.000

1099

a 3 cells (16.7%) have expected count less than 5. The minimum expected count is 1.27.

After conducting an initial Chi-Square Test for independence, collapsing o f age
categories was done in order to ensure an adequate count for the appropriate use o f Chi-Square
Testing. The Chi-Square Test for independence (chi-square = 45.834, 10 d .f, p<.001)
demonstrated no statistical significance between officer age and BCPD case outcomes of
sustained or unjustified, not sustained, and closed or withdrawn. However, the data indicated
there was a slightly higher actual N versus expected N (actual = 10, expected = 7.2) for officers
ages 26-30 years in regards to sustained or unjustified BCPD case outcomes, and a slightly lower
actual N (actual - 5, expected - 7.8) for officers ages 31 or more years (31+ years).
Next, the data evidenced a statistical significance between officer age and BCPD case
outcomes of exonerated and unfounded. The data indicated that officers’ age 31+ years had a
statistically significant higher actual N versus expected N for both exonerated and unfounded
BCPD case outcomes. In relation, both officer age categories 21-25 years and 26-30 years had a
statistically significant lower actual N versus expected N for both exonerated and unfounded
BCPD case outcomes.
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Additionally, the data evidenced statistical significance between an officer’s age and
exonerated, unfounded, and justified BCPD case outcomes within each officer’s age category. In
looking at percentages (%) within an officer’s age category, exonerated BCPD case outcomes
consisted of 9.3% o f officers 31+ years in age, 4.1% o f officers 26-30 years in age, and 2.4% o f
officers 21-25 years in age. Next, when looking at percentages (%) within an officer’s age
category, unfounded BCPD case outcomes consisted o f 7.9% o f officers 31+ in age, 1.9% of
officers 26-30 years in age, and 2.4% o f officers 21-25 years in age. Lastly, when looking at
percentages (%) within an officer’s age category, justified BCPD case outcomes consisted of
74.8% o f officers age 31+ years, 86.7% o f officers ages 26-30 years, and 89.8% o f officers’ ages
21-25 years.
The fourth hypothesis (H4) and null hypothesis (HO) within the aforementioned research
question examined the officer’s number o f years employed and BCPD case outcomes.
H4: There existed statistically significant correlations between an officer’s years
employed and BCPD case outcomes during 2000 through 2006.
HO: There were not statistically significant correlations between an officer’s
years employed and BCPD case outcomes during 2000 through 2006.
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Table 6 BCPD case outcome and BCPD officer number of years employed
officer's number of years
employed
under 1 to
10 years
outcome or
final
disposition of
case

sustained or unjustified

Count
Expected Count
% within outcome or final
disposition of case
% within officer's number of
years employed

not sustained

Count
Expected Count
% within outcome or final
disposition of case
% within officer's number of
years employed

exonerated

Count
Expected Count
% within outcome or final
disposition of case
% within officer's number of
years employed

unfounded

Count
Expected Count
% within outcome or final
disposition of case
% within officer's number of
years employed

justified

Count

16

1

17

15.3

1.7

17.0

94.1%

5.9%

100.0%

1.6%

.9%

1.5%

47

7

54

48.4

5.6

54.0

87.0%

13.0%

100.0%

4.8%

6.2%

4.9%

50

19

69

61.9

7.1

69.0

72.5%

27.5%

100.0%

5.1%

16.8%

6.3%

40

12

52

46.7

5.3

52.0

76.9%

23J94

100.0%

4.1%

10.6%

4.7%

823

73

896

92.1

896.0

% within outcome or final
disposition of case

91.9%

8.1%

100.0%

% within officer's number of
years employed

83.5%

64.6%

81.5%

10

1

11

9.9

1.1

11.0

90.9%

9.1%

100.0%

1.0%

.9%

1.0%

Count
Expected Count
% within outcome or final
disposition of case
% within officer's number of
years employed

Total

Total

803.9

Expected Count

closed or withdrawn

11 or more
years

Count
Expected Count
% within outcome or final
disposition of case
% within officer's number of
years employed

986

113

1099

986.0

113.0

1099.0

89.7%

10.3%

100.0%

100.0%

100.0%

100.0%
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Table 6.1 Chi-Square Test of BCPD case outcome and BCPD officer number of years employed

Value
Pearson Chi-Square
Likelihood Ratio
Linear-by-Linear
Association
N of Valid Cases

Asymp. Sig.
(2-sided)

df

36.717(a)
28.724

5
5

.000
.000

11.699

1

.001

1099

a 2 cells (16.7%) have expected count less than 5. The minimum expected count is 1.13.

After conducting an initial Chi-Squarc Test for independence, collapsing o f the officer’s
number o f years employed categories was done in order to ensure an adequate count for the
appropriate use of Chi-Square Testing. The Chi-Square Test for independence (chi-square =
36.717, 5 d .f, p<.001) did not demonstrate statistically significant correlations between the
officer’s number o f years employed and BCPD case outcomes o f sustained or unjustified, not
sustained, unfounded, and closed or withdrawn. However, the data indicated that the actual N
for sustained or unjustified BCPD case outcomes was 16 in the under 1-10 years employed
category, while the data set indicated only one sustained or unjustified BCPD case outcome in
officer’s employed 11 or more years (1 l-f years).
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Additionally, the data demonstrated a statistically significant correlation between both
exonerated and justified BCPD case outcomes and the officer’s number o f years employed. O f
the percentage (%) within the officer’s number o f years employed, officers employed 11 or more
years (11+ years) showed 16.8% o f officers with exonerated BCPD case outcomes, while 5.1%
o f officers in the under 1-10 years employed category showed exonerated BCPD case outcomes.
Finally, in relation to justified BCPD case outcomes, 64.6% o f officers within the employed 11+
years category had justified BCPD case outcomes, while 83.5% of officers within the employed
under 1-10 years category had justified BCPD case outcomes.
The fifth hypothesis (H5) and null hypothesis (HO) within the aforementioned research
question examined the officer’s rank and BCPD case outcomes.
H5; There existed statistically significant correlations between an officer’s rank
and BCPD case outcomes during 2000 through 2006.
HO: There were not statistically significant correlations between an officer’s
rank and BCPD case outcomes during 2000 through 2006.
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Table 7 BCPD case outcome and officer rank
officer's rank
officer
outcome or
final
disposition of
case

sustained or unjustified

Count
Expected Count
% within outcome or final
disposition of case
% within officer's rank

not sustained

Count
Expected Count
% within outcome or final
disposition of case
% within officer's rank

exonerated

Count
Expected Count
% within outcome or final
disposition of case
% within officer's rank

unfounded

Count
Expected Count
% within outcome or final
disposition of case
% within officer's rank

justified

Count

17

15.7

1.3

17.0

100.0%

.0%

100.0%

1.7%

.0%

1.5%

45

9

54

49.8

4.2

54.0

83.3%

16.7%

100.0%

4.4%

10.6%

4.9%

62

7

69

63.7

5.3

69.0

89.9%

10.1%

100.0%

6.1%

8.2%

6.3%

47

5

52

48.0

4.0

52.0

90.4%

9.6%

100.0%

4.6%

5.9%

4.7%

832

64

896

69.3

896.0

% within outcome or final
disposition of case

92,9%

7.1%

100.0%

% within officer's rank

82,1%

75.3%

81.5%

11

0

11

10.1

.9

11.0

100.0%

.0%

100.0%

1.1%

.0%

1.0%

Count
Expected Count
% within outcome or final
disposition of case
% within officer's rank

Total

0

826.7

Expected Count

closed or withdrawn

Total

other
17

Count

1014

85

1099

Expected Count

1014.0

85.0

1099.0

% within outcome or final
disposition of case

92.3%

7.7%

100.0%

100.0%

100.0%

100.0%

% within officer's rank
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After conducting an initial Chi-Squarc Test for independence, collapsing o f the officers’
rank categories were done in order to protect the individual identification o f BCPD officers,
resulting in rank categories of both officer rank and “other” rank. The “other” rank category
included ranks o f Sergeant, Detective, and/or Lieutenant. After subsequent Chi-Square Tests for
independence were conducted, it was determined that chi-square could not be used appropriately
due the number o f cells (>20%) with expected counts less than .05 (5%). Additionally, the
minimum expected count in initial and subsequent Chi-Square Tests was <1, as well as a p-value
o f .086. Therefore, a descriptive method was utilized to examine the data between officer rank
and BCPD case outcomes.
The data indicated that only officer ranks were involved in sustained or unjustified BCPD
case outcomes. Out o f 17 sustained or unjustified BCPD outcomes, the actual officer N=17,
while the actual “other” rank N=0. Next, the data indicated that 1014 officer rankings and 85
“other” rankings comprised the total unit o f analysis for this study {n= 1099). Lastly, for both
officer rank and “other” rank categories, justified BCPD case outcomes held the highest actual
counts (officer rank-832, “other” rank=64).
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Research Question #3
The third research question examined significant correlations between incident attributes
(use o f force, firearm discharge towards a person, vehicle pursuits) and BCPD case outcomes.
R3) Were there significant correlations between incident attributes (use o f force, weapons
discharge, vehicle pursuits) and BCPD case outcomes during 2000 through 2006?
HI : There existed statistically significant correlations between use o f force and
BCPD case outcomes during 2000 through 2006.
HO: There were not statistically significant correlations between use o f force
and BCPD case outcomes during 2000 through 2006.
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Table 8 BCPD case outcome and use of force
use of force
no
outcome or
final
disposition of
case

sustained or unjustified

Count
Expected Count
% within outcome or final
disposition of case
% within use of force

not sustained

Count
Expected Count

exonerated

76.5%

23.5%

100.0%

3.4%

.6%

1.5%

53

1

54
54.0

98.1%

1.9%

100.0%

% within use of force

13.7%

.1%

4.9%

Count

61

8

69

24.3

44.7

69.0

% within outcome or final
disposition of case

88.4%

11.6%

100.0%

% within use of force

15.8%

1.1%

6.3%

52

0

52

18.3

33.7

52.0

100.0%

.0%

100.0%

13.4%

.0%

4.7%

197

699

896

315.5

580.5

896.0

% within outcome or final
disposition of case

22.0%

78.0%

100.0%

% within use of force

50.9%

98.2%

81.5%

11

0

11

3.9

7.1

11.0

100.0%

.0%

100.0%

28%

.0%

1.0%

387

712

1099

387.0

712.0

1099.0

35.2%

64.8%

100.0%

100.0%

100.0%

100.0%

Count

% within use offeree
Count
Expected Count

Count
Expected Count
% within outcome or final
disposition of case
% within use offeree

Total

17
17.0

35.0

% within outcome or final
disposition of case

closed or withdrawn

4
11.0

19.0

Expected Count

justified

13
6.0

% within outcome or final
disposition of case

Expected Count

unfounded

Total

yes

Count
Expected Count
% within outcome or final
disposition of case
% within use of force
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Table 8.1 Chi-Square Test of BCPD case outcome and use of force

Value
Pearson Chi-Square
Likelihood Ratio
Linear-by-Linear
Association
N of Valid Cases

Asymp. Sig.
(2-sided)

df

376.631(a)
404.041

5
5

.000
.000

245.153

1

.000

1099

a 1 cells (8.3%) have expected count less than 5. The minimum expected count is 3.87.

The Chi-Square Test for independence (chi-square = 376.631, 5 d.f., p<.001) indicated
712 incidents/complaints o f use of force, and did not demonstrate statistically significant
correlations between use o f force and BCPD case outcomes o f sustained or unjustified and
closed or withdrawn. Yet, the data indicated that out o f the percentage (%) within outcomes of
sustained or unjustified BCPD case outcomes, 23.5% involved use o f force. In relation, the
expected N for use of force within sustained or unjustified BCPD case outcomes was 11.0, while
the actual N demonstrated 4.
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Next, the data indieated statistically significant correlations between use o f force and
BCPD case outcomes o f not sustained, exonerated, unfounded, and justified. First, BCPD case
outcomes of not sustained, exonerated, and unfounded all had a statistically significant lower
actual N versus expected N. Additionally, justified BCPD ease outcomes had a statistically
significant higher actual N versus expected N (699.0 versus 580.5). Lastly, the percentage (%)
within all BCPD case outcomes o f justified demonstrated 78.0% in relation to use o f force, and
98.2% justified BCPD case outcomes within use o f force alone.
The second hypothesis (H2) and null hypothesis (HO) within the aforementioned research
question examined firearm discharge towards a person toward a person and BCPD case
outcomes.
H2: There existed statistically significant correlations between firearm discharge towards
a person
and BCPD case outcomes during 2000 through 2006.
HO: There were not statistically significant correlations between weapons
discharge and BCPD case outcomes during 2000 through 2006.
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Table 9 BCPD case outcome and firearm discharged towards person
firearm discharged
towards person
no
outcome or
final
disposition of

sustained or unjustified

Count
Expected Count
% within outcome or final
disposition of case
% within firearm
discharged towards
person

not sustained

Count
Expected Count
% within outcome or final
disposition of case
% within firearm
discharged towards
person

exonerated

Count
Expected Count
% within outcome or final
disposition of case
% within firearm
discharged towards
person

unfounded

Count
Expected Count
% within outcome or final
disposition of case
% within firearm
discharged towards
person

justified

Count
Expected Count
% within outcome or final
disposition of case
% within firearm
discharged towards
person

closed or withdrawn

Count
Expected Count
% within outcome or final
disposition of case
% within firearm
discharged towards
person

Total

Count
Expected Count

Total

yes
17

0

17

16.9

.1

17.0

100.0%

.0%

100.0%

1.6%

.0%

1.5%

54

0

54

53.8

.2

54.0

100.0%

.0%

100.0%

4.9%

.0%

4.9%

65

4

69

68.7

.3

69.0

94.2%

5.8%

100.0%

5.9%

100.0%

6.3%

52

0

52

51.8

.2

52.0

100.0%

.0%

100.0%

4,7%

.0%

4.7%

896

0

896

892.7

3.3

896.0

100.0%

.0%

100.0%

81.8%

.0%

81.5%

11

0

11

11.0

.0

11.0

100.0%

.0%

100.0%

1.0%

.0%

1.0%

1095

4

1099

1095.0

4.0

1099.0
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After conducting an initial Chi-Square Test for independence, it was determined that ChiSquare Testing could not be appropriately utilized due to the number o f cells (>20%) with
expected counts less than .05 (5%). Additionally, the minimum expected count was <1.
Therefore, a descriptive method was utilized to examine the data between officer firearm
discharge towards a person and BCPD case outcomes.
First, the data indicated that there were no officer firearm discharges toward a person
involving BCPD case outcomes o f sustained or unjustified, not sustained, unfounded, justified,
and closed or withdrawn. During the data set timeframe (2000-2006), the data demonstrated
there were 4 total officer firearm discharges towards a person. Lastly, the data indicated that
each officer firearm discharge toward a person was related to a BCPD case outcome of
exonerated.
The third hypothesis (H3) and null hypothesis (HO) within the aforementioned research
question examined vehicle pursuits and BCPD case outcomes.
H3: There existed statistically significant correlations between vehicle pursuits
and BCPD case outcomes during 2000 through 2006.
HO: There were not statistically significant correlations between vehicle pursuits and
BCPD case outcomes during 2000 through 2006.
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Table 10 BCPD case outcomes and vehicle pursuits
vehicle pursuit
sustained or unjustified

Count
Expected Count
% within outcome or final
disposition of case
% within vehicle pursuit

not sustained

Count
Expected Count
% within outcome or final
disposition of case
% within vehicle pursuit

exonerated

Count
Expected Count
% within outcome or final
disposition of case
% within vehicle pursuit

unfounded

Count
Expected Count
% within outcome or final
disposition of case
% within vehicle pursuit

justified

Count

17

13.4

3.6

17.0

100.0%

.0%

100.0%

2.0%

.0%

1.5%

54

0

54

42.6

11.4

54.0

100.0%

.0%

100.0%

6.2%

.0%

4.9%

69

0

69

54.4

14.6

69.0

100.0%

.0%

100.0%

8.0%

.0%

6.3%

52

0

52

41.0

11.0

52.0

100.0%

.0%

100.0%

6.0%

.0%

4.7%

663

233

896

190.0

896.0

% within outcome or final
disposition of case

74.0%

26.0%

100.0%

% within vehicle pursuit

76.6%

100.0%

81.5%

11

0

11

8.7

2.3

11.0

100.0%

.0%

100.0%

1.3%

.0%

1.0%

Count
Expected Count
% within outcome or final
disposition of case
% within vehicle pursuit

Total

17

0

706.0

Expected Count

closed or withdrawn

Total

yes

no
outcome or
final
disposition of
case

Count
Expected Count
% within outcome or final
disposition of case
% within vehicle pursuit

866

233

1099

866.0

233.0

1099.0

78.8%

21.2%

100.0%

100.0%

100.0%

100.0%
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Table 10.1 Chi-Square Test of BCPD case outcomes and vehicle pursuits

Value
Pearson Chi-Square
Likelihood Ratio
Linear-by-Linear
Association
N of Valid Cases

Asymp. Sig.
(2-sided)

df

66.992(a)
108.505

5
5

.000
.000

47.594

1

.000

1099

a 2 cells (16.7%) have expected count less than 5. The minimum expected count is 2.33.

The Chi-Square Test for independence (chi-square = 66.992, 5 d.f., p<.001) indicated 233
incidents/complaints o f vehicle pursuits, and did not evidence statistically significant correlations
between vehicle pursuits and BCPD case outcomes o f sustained or unjustified, not sustained,
exonerated, unfounded, and closed or withdrawn. However, the data indicated that there was a
statistical significance between vehicle pursuits and BCPD case outcomes o f justified. The data
evidenced that all vehicle pursuits within the data set timeframe (2000-2006) were related to
justified BCPD case outcomes.
Research Question #4
The fourth research question examined significant correlations between citizen attributes
(citizen complaint, complainant’s race, complainant’s gender) and BCPD case outcomes.
R4) Were there significant correlations between citizen attributes (citizen complaint,
complainant’s race, complainant’s gender) and BCPD case outcomes during 2000
through 2006?
HI ; There existed statistically significant correlations between citizen complaints
and BCPD case outcomes during 2000 through 2006.
HO: There were not statistically significant correlations between citizen
complaints and BCPD case outcomes during 2000 through 2006.
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Table 11 BCPD case outcomes and citizen complaints
citizen complaint
no
outcome or
final
disposition of
case

sustained or unjustified

Count
Expected Count
% within outcome or final
disposition of case
% within citizen complaint

not sustained

Count
Expected Count

exonerated

11.8%

88.2%

100.0%

.2%

7.6%

1.5%

0

54

54
54.0

.0%

100.0%

100.0%

% within citizen complaint

.0%

27.3%

4.9%

Count

Count
Expected Count

4

65

69

56.6

12.4

69.0

5.8%

94.2%

100.0%

.4%

32.8%

6.3%

0

52

52

42.6

9.4

52.0

% within outcome or final
disposition of case

.0%

100.0%

100.0%

% within citizen complaint

.0%

26.3%

4.7%

Count

895

1

896

734.6

161.4

896.0

% within outcome or final
disposition of case

99.9%

.1%

100.0%

% within citizen complaint

99.3%

.5%

81.5%

0

11

11

Expected Count

9.0

2.0

11.0

% within outcome or final
disposition of case

.0%

100.0%

100.0%

% within citizen complaint

.0%

5.6%

1.0%

Count

901

198

1099

901.0

198.0

1099.0

% within outcome or final
disposition of case

82.0%

18.0%

100.0%

% within citizen complaint

100.0%

100.0%

100.0%

Expected Count

Total

17
17.0

9.7

% within citizen complaint

closed or withdrawn

15
3.1

44.3

% within outcome or final
disposition of case

justified

2
13.9

% within outcome or final
disposition of case

Expected Count

unfounded

Total

yes

Count

Expected Count
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Table 11.1 Chi-Square Test of BCPD case outcomes and citizen complaints

Pearson Chi-Square
Likelihood Ratio
Linear-by-Linear
Association
N of Valid Cases

Value
1054.779(
a)
978.213
729.977

Asymp. Sig.
(2-sided)

df
5

.000

5

.000

1

.000

1099

a 2 cells (16.7%) have expected count less than 5. The minimum expected count Is 1.98.

The Chi-Square Test for independence (chi-square = 1054.779, 5 d.f., p<.001) indicated
198 citizen complaints, and evidenced statistical significance between citizen complaints and
BCPD case outcomes o f not sustained, exonerated, and unfounded. Not sustained BCPD case
outcomes had an actual N of 54.0, with an expected N o f 9.7. Exonerated BCPD case outcomes
had an actual N o f 65.0, while the expected N was 12.4. Finally, unfounded BCPD case
outcomes had an actual N of 52.0 with an expected N o f 9.4. Therefore, the data indicated the
majority o f citizen complaints to have a BCPD case outcome o f not sustained, exonerated, or
unfounded.
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Next, the data indicated that only 7.6% o f the 198 citizen complaints resulted in a
sustained or unjustified BCPD case outcome. Additionally, 5.6% o f the 198 citizen complaints
resulted in a closed or withdrawn BCPD case outcome. In turn, the majority o f citizen
complaints were shown to have a relationship between not sustained, exonerated, and unfounded
BCPD case outcomes.
The second hypothesis (H2) and null hypothesis (HO) within the aforementioned research
question examined the complainant’s race and BCPD case outcomes.
H2: There existed statistically significant correlations between the complainant’s
race and BCPD case outcomes during 2000 through 2006?
HO: There were not statistically significant correlations between the
complainant’s race and BCPD case outcomes during 2000 through 2006?
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Table 12 BCPD case outcome and complainant or suspect's race
complainant or suspect's
races
Caucasian
outcome or
final
disposition of
case

sustained or unjustified

Count
Expected Count
% within outcome or final
disposition of case
% within complainant or
suspect's races

not sustained

Count
Expected Count

exonerated

17.6%

82.4%

100.0%

.6%

2.4%

1.6%

29

25

54
54.0

5S.7%

46.3%

100.0%

% within complainant or
suspect's races

5.8%

4.3%

5.0%

Count

SI

38

69

SI .9

37.1

69.0

% within outcome or final
disposition of case

44.9%

55.1%

100.0%

% within complainant or
suspect's races

6.2%

6.5%

6.3%

35

17

52

Count

24.0

28.0

52.0

% within outcome or final
disposition of case

67.S%

32.7%

100.0%

% within complainant or
suspect's races

7.0%

2^%

4.8%

Count

S98

487

885

409.1

475.9

885.0

% within outcome or final
disposition of case

45.0%

55.0%

100.0%

% within complainant or
suspect's races

79.1%

83.2%

81.3%

Count
Expected Count
% within outcome or final
disposition of case
% within complainant or
suspect's races

Total

17
17.0

29.0

Expected Count

closed or withdrawn

14
9.1

25.0

Expected Count

justified

S
7.9

% within outcome or final
disposition of case

Expected Count

unfounded

Total

Other

Count
Expected Count

7

4

11

5.1

5.9

11.0

6S.6%

36.4%

100.0%

1.4%

.7%

1.0%

50S

585

1088

50S.0

585.0

1088.0
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Table 12.1 Chi-Square Test of BCPD case outcomes and complainant or suspect’s race

Value
Pearson Chi-Square
Likelihood Ratio
Linear-by-Linear
Association
N of Valid Cases

Asymp. Sig.
(2-sided)

df

18.046(a)
18.701

5
5

.003
.002

.000

1

.995

1088

a 0 cells (.0%) have expected count less than 5. The minimum expected count is 5.09.

After conducting an initial Chi-Square Test for independence, collapsing o f the
complainant’s race was done in order to ensure an adequate count for the appropriate use o f ChiSquare Testing. Collapsing categories resulted in a Caucasian race category and an “other” race
category, comprised o f black, Hispanic, and Asian races combined. Additionally, there were 11
unknown, or missing, complainant race counts. The Chi-Square Test for independence (chisquare = 18,046, 5 d .f, p<.003) did not demonstrate statistically significant correlations between
the complainant’s race and any BCPD case outcomes.
The third hypothesis (H3) and null hypothesis (HO) within the aforementioned research
question examined the complainant’s gender and BCPD case outcomes.
H3: There existed statistically significant correlations between the complainant’s
gender and BCPD case outcomes during 2000 through 2006?
HO: There were not statistically significant correlations between the
complainant’s gender and BCPD case outcomes during 2000 through 2006?
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Table 13 BCPD case outcome and complainant or suspect's gender
complainant or
suspect's gender

sustained or unjustified

Count
Expected Count
% within outcome or final
disposition of case
% within complainant or
suspect's gender

not sustained

Count

justified

64.7%

35.3%

100.0%

5.8%

.7%

1.5%

37

54
54.0

% within outcome or final
disposition of case

31.5%

68.5%

100.0%

% within complainant or
suspect's gender

8.9%

4.1%

4.9%

25

44

69

11.9

57.1

69.0

% within outcome or final
disposition of case

36.2%

63.8%

100.0%

% within complainant or
suspect's gender

13.2%

4.8%

6.3%

Count

Count

23

29

52

Expected Count

9.0

43.0

52.0

% within outcome or final
disposition of case

44.2%

55.8%

100.0%

% within complainant or
suspect's gender

12.1%

3.2%

4.7%

109

787

896

Count

154.9

741.1

896.0

% within outcome or final
disposition of case

12.2%

87.8%

100.0%

% within complainant or
suspect's gender

57.4%

86.6%

81.5%

Count

5

6

11

1.9

9.1

11.0

45.5%

54.5%

100.0%

2.6%

.7%

1.0%

190
190.0

909
909.0

1099.0

% within outcome or final
disposition of case

17.3%

82.7%

100.0%

% within complainant or
suspect's gender

100.0%

100.0%

100.0%

Expected Count
% within outcome or final
disposition of case
% within complainant or
suspect's gender
Total

17
17.0

44.7

Expected Count

closed or withdrawn

6
14.1

17

Expected Count

unfounded

11
2.9

9.3

Expected Count

exonerated

Total

male

female
outcome or
final
disposition of
case

Count
Expected Count
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Table 13.1 Chi-Square Test of BCPD case outcomes and complainant or suspect’s gender

Value
Pearson Chi-Square
Likelihood Ratio
Linear-by-Linear
Association
N of Valid Cases

Asymp. Sig.
(2-sided)

df

100.600(a)
82.369

5
5

.000
.000

62.988

1

.000

1099

a 2 cells (16.7%) have expected count less than 5. The minimum expected count is 1.90.

The Chi-Square Test for independence (chi-square = 18.046, 5 d.f., p<.001) did not
demonstrate statistically significant correlations between the complainant’s gender and BCPD
case outcomes of sustained or unjustified and closed or withdrawn. However, the data evidenced
a statistical significance between complainant gender and exonerated, unfounded, and justified
BCPD case outcomes. First, the data indicated that 13.2% of female complainants were related
to exonerated BCPD case outcomes, while only 4.8% o f male complainants were related to
exonerated BCPD case outcomes. Secondly, the data evidenced that 12.1% of female
complainants were related to unfounded BCPD case outcomes, while only 3.2% o f males were
related to unfounded BCPD case outcomes. Finally, the data indicated that 57.4% o f female
complainants were related to justified BCPD case outcomes, while 86.6% o f male complainants
were related to justified BCPD case outcomes.
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CHAPTER V
Summary, Conclusions and Recommendations
Summary
The purpose o f this exploratory research was two-fold: 1) an extensive literature review
was conducted to discover what “police misconduct variables” were previously researched and
identified; 2) an existing EWS was examined to analyze the correlation between variables
identified in the research questions and case outcomes. The researcher analyzed secondary data
from an existing EWS at BCPD within the context o f specific research questions. For the
purposes of the exploratory examination o f influential variables, the BCPD data set examined
consisted of all officers involved in use o f force, firearm discharge towards a person, vehicle
pursuits, and/or citizen complaints/incidents combined, which were reported and received
between January 1, 2000 and December 31, 2006 (n = 1099).
For the examination o f BCPD’s secondary data, the researcher’s data analysis consisted
o f Chi-Square Testing and descriptive statistics. First, a Chi-Square Goodness o f Fit Test was
conducted to determine if there was a significant difference across the demographics o f BCPD
general officer population versus BCPD initial complaint population (n = 1099) with regards to
officer race and gender during 2000 to 2006. Next, frequencies of the independent variables (x),
including officer attributes, incident attributes, and citizen attributes, and variable correlations to
BCPD case outcomes (y) were analyzed. In addition, variables o f influence were examined in
regards to police misconduct. Chi-Square Testing and descriptive statistics provided an
understanding o f the relationship between the intersections o f the independent variables and the
dependent variable, or BCPD case outcome. Finally, the researcher formed conclusions from the
data analysis and provided recommendations for future studies, as well as policy implications for
BCPD.
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Conclusions
The first research question examined significant differences across the demographics of
the BCPD general officer population versus the BCPD initial complaint population with regards
to race and gender. When looking at racial differences across the BCPD general officer
population versus the BCPD initial complaint population, the data indicated there was a
statistically significant difference with regards to Caucasian, black, and “other” (Asian and
Hispanic) race officers. The data evidenced a higher actual N for Caucasian officers within the
BCPD initial complaint population than expected. This finding could suggest that Caucasian
officers at BCPD are more likely to be involved in the complaint/incident types examined (use of
force, vehicle pursuits, firearm discharge towards a person, citizen complaints). Additionally,
both black and “other” officer race categories showed a lower actual N within the BCPD initial
complaint population. This finding could suggest that minority officers are less likely to be
involved in the complaint/incident types examined than their counterparts. Both o f these
findings on officer race have not been previously supported in the literature, therefore, it is
difficult to determine a definitive rationalization for this outcome. However, it should be taken
into consideration that the data set did not indicate whether an officer was represented multiple
times in the BCPD initial complaint population, and/or how many times. For instance, a single
Caucasian officer could have 55 incidents o f use o f force within the 7-year timeframe being
examined. Another factor that could contribute to statistical significance is the size o f the sample
population {n= 1099). Due to the large sample size, statistical significance could be more likely
than if the sample size were smaller. Therefore, all o f the research findings should be viewed
with these limitations in mind.
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Gender differences were also examined across the BCPD general officer population
versus the BCPD initial complaint population. The research findings indicated there was a
statistically significant difference with regards to female officers. The data indicated
significantly fewer female officers involved in the BCPD initial complaint population versus the
BCPD general officer population. Therefore, there was a smaller female officer population
present in the BCPD initial complaint population than expected. The finding could suggest that
female officers are less likely to be involved in the complaint/incident types examined (use of
force, vehicle pursuits, firearm discharge towards a person, citizen complaints) than male
officers. A possible explanation could be that female officers are less aggressive in nature than
male officers. Additionally, female officers may have better verbal skills than male officers and,
therefore, may be better able to talk through an encounter with a complainant/suspect rather than
resort to more aggressive tactics. Brandi et al (2001) lends support to these suggestions. The
previous researchers stated that female officers may be “more adept” to de-escalating situations
and/or may not be as “hard-nosed” as male officers, as well.
The second research question examined significant correlations between officer attributes
(race, gender, age, years employed, rank) and BCPD case outcomes. Data results did not
demonstrate a statistical significance with regards to officer race and sustained or unjustified, not
sustained, unfounded, and closed or withdrawn BCPD case outcomes. However, the data
evidenced that out o f 17 total sustained or unjustified BCPD case outcomes, Caucasians
represented 15 of those BCPD case outcomes. From a descriptive viewpoint, the finding could
suggest that Caucasian officers are more likely to be involved in complaints/incidents with
sustained or unjustified BCPD case outcomes. Due to the small number o f total sustained or
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unjustified BCPD case outcomes, however, it was difficult to determine why the finding
occurred.
In regards to additional BCPD case outcomes, statistically significant correlations were
found between the officers’ race and exonerated BCPD case outcomes. The actual N for
exonerated officers in the “other” race category was greater than expected. Within the officers’
race, “other” races had a higher percentage (%) of exonerated BCPD case outcomes over
Caucasian officers, as well. The finding could suggest that within an officer’s racial category
(“other” and Caucasian), “other” race officers may be more likely to receive a complaint against
them; however, their actions may be found to be lawful and proper. Finally, although the data
results demonstrated statistical significance, it was difficult to assess why the researcher found
significance due to various limitations o f Chi-Square Testing, such as the collapsing o f multiple
racial categories.
Statistically significant correlations were found between the officers’ race and justified
BCPD case outcomes, as well. Both Caucasian and “other” race categories had the greatest
actual N within justified BCPD case outcomes, as Caucasian officers demonstrated an actual N
of 816 and “other” race officers demonstrated an actual N o f 80. In relation, the data indicated
82.9% o f justified BCPD case outcomes within the Caucasian officers’ race and 69.6% of
justified BCPD case outcomes within the “other” officer race category. The finding could
suggest that regardless of officer race, the majority of BCPD case outcomes are justified.
Therefore, BCPD may have solid policies and procedures in place, conduct fairly adequate
training for their officers, and employ officers skilled in conflict resolution.
In addition to correlations between officer race and BCPD case outcomes, officer gender
was examined for correlations to BCPD case outcomes. A descriptive method was utilized to
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examine the data due to the number o f cells with expected counts less than .05 (5%). The total
count for each gender was females=34 and males=1065 and, therefore, data results could be
difficult to interpret due to the overrepresentation o f male officers involved in initial BCPD
complaints. The data demonstrated that male officers were involved in all BCPD case outcomes
at a greater rate than female officers. In regards to sustained or unjustified BCPD case outcomes,
male offieers represented 15 complaints/incidents, while female officers represented 2. Lastly,
the majority o f BCPD case outcomes for both male and female officers were justified
(males=875, females=21). Again, the findings could suggest that male officers are more
aggressive than female officers in regards to the complaint/incident types examined (use o f force,
vehicle pursuits, firearm discharge towards a person, citizen complaints) and/or male officers
receive more complaints filed against them than female officers. As previously noted, the
findings are supported by Brandi et al (2001) suggestions that female officers may be “more
adept” to de-escalating situations and/or may not be as “hard-nosed” as male officers, as well.
Officer age and correlations to BCPD case outcomes was also examined. The data
demonstrated no statistical significance between officer age and BCPD case outcomes o f
sustained or unjustified, not sustained, and closed or withdrawn. However, research findings
evidenced a statistical significance between officer age and BCPD case outcomes o f exonerated
and unfounded. In particular, the data indicated that officers’ ages 31 or more years (31+ years)
had both a greater expected N and actual N than younger officers for exonerated and unfounded
complaints/incidents. The findings could suggest that officers 31+ years in age are not only
more likely to have a complaint filed against them, but the officers’ actions are more likely to be
found lawful and proper, or to not have actually occurred at all. For example, a 40-year-old
officer may be more likely than a 25-year-old officer to have a complaint filed against them by a
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citizen, however, there is a greater likelihood that that 40-year-old officers’ actions will be found
appropriate than the 25-year-old officers’ actions. In addition, older officers may be more likely
to have a false eomplaint, or one that cannot be substantiated, filed against them than their
younger counterparts. Finally, the data indicated that officer’s age 31+ years had a lower
percentage (%) within their own age category o f justified BCPD case outcomes than the younger
officers. This finding could support the previous suggestion, as it could be indicative that older
officers are more likely to be involved in incidents where a complaint was filed against them, as
well. However, although the data results demonstrated statistical significance, it was difficult to
assess why the researcher found significance due to various limitations o f Chi-Square Testing.
Next, the officers’ number o f years employed and correlations to BCPD case outcomes
were examined. The data results did not demonstrate statistieally significant correlations
between the offieer’s number o f years employed and BCPD case outcomes o f sustained or
unjustified, not sustained, unfounded, and closed or withdrawn. However, the data indieated that
offieers employed less than 1-10 years were involved in more complaints/incidents where a
complaint was filed against them by an outside party. Additionally, the data demonstrated that
the actual N for sustained or unjustified BCPD case outcomes was 16 in the less than 1-10 years
employed category, while the data set indicated only one sustained or unjustified BCPD case
outcome in officer’s employed 11 or more years (11+ years). Although the research finding
should be viewed in context with the small actual number o f sustained or unjustified BCPD case
outcomes, the finding could suggest that officers employed less than 1-10 years are more prone
to sustained or unjustified case outcomes. The relationship between case outcomes and the
officer’s number o f years employed could be influenced by practical job experience and
additional training received over time, as well.
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Next, the data demonstrated a statistically significant correlation between both
exonerated and justified BCPD case outcomes and the officer’s number o f years employed.
More experienced officers (1 1+years) bad a higher percentage (%) o f exonerated BCPD case
outcomes within their years employed category than less experienced officers (less than 1-10
years). Additionally, less experienced officers had a higher percentage (%) o f justified BCPD
case outcomes. Both findings should be viewed with the overall total complaint/incident counts
for each experience category in mind (less than 1-10 years=986, 11+ years=l 13). However, the
overall findings could suggest that less experienced officers (less thanl-10 years) are more active
and involved in complaints/incidents than more experienced officers (1 1+years). M iller’s (2004)
personality typologies lend support to the suggestion. Miller classified “cowboys” or “hotdogs,” which are younger, less experienced officers, as having “gung-ho” enthusiasm.
Additionally, McElvain and Kposowa’s (2004) finding lend support, in which the researchers
indicated that officers with less departmental experience were more likely to be involved in
complaints/incidents.
Lastly, among officer attributes, the officer’s ranking and correlations to BCPD case
outcomes was examined. A descriptive method was used to examine the data due to the number
o f cells with expected counts less than .05 (5%). The data indicated that out o f 17 total sustained
or unjustified BCPD case outcomes, only the rank o f officer was involved. Additionally, the data
indicated 1014 officers and 85 “others” (Sergeant, Detective, Lieutenant) comprised the total unit
o f analysis for this study («= 1099). In regards to both the ranks of officer and “others,” justified
BCPD case outcomes held the highest actual counts (patrol officers=832, “others”=64), as well.
The findings on police rank and correlations to BCPD outcomes could have various
implications. First, police personnel with higher rankings may be less involved with frontline
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encounters, as opposed to officer ranks, and therefore have less initial exposure to
complaints/incidents. Additionally, police ranking is commonly held in conjunction with years
o f experience. Police officers o f higher rank typically have more overall experience, and
therefore, may have more experience handling both complainants/suspects and situations.
Finally, additional training is common to obtain and hold a supervisory position within a police
agency. This additional training could provide police personnel with improved skills, such as
better verbal communication, which may reduce potential conflict when complainant/suspect
encounters do arise.
The third research question examined significant correlations between incident attributes
(use o f force, firearm discharge towards a person, vehicle pursuits) and BCPD case outcomes.
No statistically significant correlations were found between use of force and BCPD case
outcomes of sustained or unjustified. The data indicated that out o f 712 use o f force
complaints/incidents, only 4 were sustained or unjustified. The findings would suggest that use
of force complaints/incidents in which the officer’s actions were found unlawful or inappropriate
were lower than expected. Therefore, BCPD may have a rather solid use o f force policy and
procedure in place, as well as proper protocol being reinforced by supervisors.
Next, the data indicated statistically significant correlations between use o f force and
BCPD case outcomes o f not sustained, exonerated, unfounded, and justified. First, BCPD case
outcomes o f not sustained, exonerated, and unfounded all had a statistically significant lower
actual N versus expected N. These findings could suggest that although an officer was involved
in a use of force incident, the officer may also be less likely to have a complaint filed against
them, as well. Again, BCPD may have a rather solid use o f force policy and procedure in place
and their officers’ may also receive adequate reinforcement o f that policy by their supervisors.
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Additionally, justified BCPD case outcomes had a statistically significant higher actual N
versus expected N (699.0 versus 580.5). Lastly, the percentage (%) within all BCPD case
outcomes of justified demonstrated 78.0% in relation to use o f force, and 98.2% justified BCPD
case outcomes within use o f force alone. These findings could suggest that BCPD officers may
be involved in use o f force complaints/incidents more often than expected, but the majority may
not involve a complaint filed against them, as well, and/or the officers’ actions are found to be
lawful and proper. Therefore, in addition to an adequate use o f force policy, many BCPD
officers may also have the necessary communication skills to explain to a subject why physical
force was necessary.
The next incident attribute examined was officer firearm discharge towards a person and
correlations to BCPD case outcomes. Firearm discharge towards a person only included
complaints/incidents where an officer discharged a firearm towards another person (i.e., did not
include shooting o f an animal). A descriptive method was utilized to examine the data due to the
number o f cells with expected counts less than .05 (5%). The data demonstrated there were only
4 total officer firearm discharges towards a person, to which, each had a BCPD case outcome o f
exonerated. The finding could suggest that although it is logical for a firearm discharge towards
a person complaint/incident to involve a complaint filed against the officer(s), the officers are
found to be lawful and proper in their actions. Therefore, BCPD’s firearm discharge towards a
person policy and procedure, as well as the officers’ firearms training, may be substantial.
The last incident attribute examined was vehicle pursuits and correlations to BCPD case
outcomes. Statistically significant correlations were found, as the findings indicated that out of
233 vehicle pursuits, all had justified BCPD case outcomes. The finding could suggest that it is
not very likely for officers to be involved in vehicle pursuits where a complaint is filed against
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them. Additionally, the finding could suggest that BCPD has a structured vehicle pursuit policy
and/or the officers have a solid understanding o f BCPD’s vehicle pursuit policy.
The final research question examined citizen attributes (citizen complaint, complainant’s
race, complainant’s gender) and correlations to BCPD case outcomes.

The data demonstrated

statistical significance between citizen complaints and BCPD case outcomes o f not sustained,
exonerated, and unfounded. For each o f these BCPD case outcomes, the actual N was higher
than expected. These findings could suggest that although citizens may file complaints at a
greater rate than expected, the majority involve complaints/incidents where the officer’s actions
are either found to be lawful and proper, or there is not sufficient evidence to prove or disprove
the allegation and/or the acts did not occur. The findings could also suggest that citizens may not
have an educated understanding o f what police actions are justifiable in a given situation. For
example, a citizen may not realize that an officer who uses pepper spray to subdue a physically
combative suspect is commonly justified within the force continuum.
The other citizen attributes examined were the complainant’s race, complainant’s gender,
and each o f their correlations to BCPD case outcomes. No statistically significant correlations
were found between the complainant’s race and BCPD case outcomes. This finding could
suggest that the complainant’s race does not play a significant role in BCPD case outcomes,
although, there is no previous research specifically on correlations between complainants’ race
and case outcomes to support the suggestion. Upon examining the complainant’s gender, the
data evidenced a statistical significance between complainant gender and exonerated, unfounded,
and justified BCPD case outcomes. Female complainants comprised a greater percentage (%)
within their own gender category for both exonerated and unfounded BCPD case outcomes than
the male complainants. Female complainants also had a higher actual N than expected in each
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BCPD case outcome category, with the exception o f justified outcomes. Interestingly, male
eomplainants had a lower actual N than expected for each BCPD case outcome category, with
the exception o f justified outcomes. The findings could suggest that female complainants are
more likely to file a complaint against an officer than male complainants, although, there is no
previous research to support this rationalization. Furthermore, the findings could suggest that
male eomplainants are more likely to be involved in complaints/incidents overall than their
female counterparts. Males are arrested and convicted at a much higher rate than females for
criminal activities, and therefore, this level o f contact with the police would support the current
finding.
Recommendations
Policy Implications:
It is important to examine attributes o f poliee misconduct because miseonduct can impact the
officer involved, the police department, and the community at large. BCPD has recently
implemented policies and procedures for their EWS and may want to reexamine their
appropriateness given findings from this research. For example, lA currently reviews all
complaints/ineidents that occur, not simply complaints regarding an officer’s wrongdoing. After
their review, lA will enter the appropriate information in to the EWS. Because the EWS at
BCPD is still relatively new, BCPD may wish to continue this process as a safeguard measure.
Additional assessments after the system has been in place for a longer period o f time are
important. BCPD would have longer time spans o f data available for examination and, perhaps,
a clearer direction for raising, lowering, and/or changing thresholds currently set. BCPD may
also find that they are tracking the most significant variables o f police miseonduct and use the
research findings to support the recently implemented system. Finally, BCPD may decide to
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share the research findings with their police officers and possibly implement additional training,
such as non-threatening conflict resolution techniques, resulting in fewer complaints o f officer
misconduct.
Significant research findings suggested that Caucasian officers were not only more likely
to be involved in the complaint/incident types examined (use of force, vehicle pursuits, firearm
discharge towards a person, citizen complaints), but Caucasian officers were also more likely
than minority race officers to have sustained or unjustified BCPD case outcomes. On the other
hand, the findings suggested that minority race officers were more likely to receive a complaint
filed against them, even though more often than not, the officers’ actions were found to be lawful
and proper. In turn, BCPD may wish to further evaluate their future complaints/incidents and
examine whether there are developing patterns between the complainant’s race and the officer’s
race. For example, although minority race officers were found to be more likely to receive a
complaint filed against them in the current study, perhaps there have also been developing
problems with racial tensions in the community between minority officers and Caucasian
citizens.
Other research findings suggested that female officers were less likely to be involved in
the complaint/incident types examined than male officers. Perhaps BCPD female officers have
been less aggressive in nature than their male counterparts, and/or have been prone to avoiding
hostile situations to begin with. In relation, BCPD’s female officer’s may have better verbal
skills than male officers and have been able to talk their way through an encounter with a
complainant/suspect rather than use more aggressive tactics. Given the above research findings
in regards to gender, BCPD may wish to implement additional training on verbal skills and
communication with subjects, particularly for male officers. For example, verbal judo training
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could be utilized in order to provide officers with additional communication skills. In turn,
verbal judo training could lead to an increase in subject cooperation and less chance for a
negative incident to occur and/or the officer having to resort to physical use o f force on the force
continuum.
Additional research findings were related to the age, experience, and rank o f police
officers at BCPD. The findings suggested that older officers (31+ years on age) were more
likely to have a complaint filed against them, but that officers with less experience (less than 110 years) were more active and involved in complaints/incidents and more prone to sustained or
unjustified BCPD case outcomes. Police ranking is commonly related to years o f experience, as
well. Those officers with higher rankings may not have the frontline exposure to initial
complaints/incidents, and they may have more experience handling situations, and/or additional
training that have been received during their years o f employment. Therefore, given the research
findings on officer age and rank, BCPD may benefit from focusing on providing additional
training to their younger, less experienced officers. Particularly, BCPD may wish to evaluate
their current field training (FTO) protocol, as well as reviewing the use o f force continuum
frequently with their officers, as an additional safeguard measure. Although BCPD may have a
solid use o f force policy in place, frequent review and training on use o f force provides
reinforcement. In turn, younger, less experienced BCPD officers may have the additional
reinforcement needed early in their careers when exposed to the frontlines and the various
situations a patrol officer can encounter.
BCPD’s current EWS tracks incident attributes, as well, and has various thresholds set
within variables to “flag” an officer once those thresholds are met (i.e., 3 or more use o f force
actions within a 6 month period). As previously mentioned, perhaps BCPD will want to evaluate
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their current thresholds and decide if any modifications should be made. One o f BCPD’s tracked
variables is use o f force. Use o f force was also an incident attribute the research examined. Data
findings suggested that although BCPD officers were involved in use o f force complaints/
incidents more often than expected, the majority did not involve a complaint filed against them
and the officers’ actions were found to be lawful and proper. Frequent review of the use o f force
continuum for all BCPD officers would provide additional reinforcement and could assist in
keeping sustained/unjustified incident rates down. Another incident attribute, vehicle pursuits,
all had BCPD case outcomes o f justified. This finding could suggest that BCPD not only has a
structured vehicle pursuit policy, but that their officers have a sound understanding o f that
policy, as well.
Next, the data indicated BCPD’s citizen complaint rate to be higher than expected,
although, the majority o f complaints had BCPD case outcomes o f either not sustained,
exonerated, or unfounded. In addition, the data suggested that female complainants/suspects
were more likely to file a complaint against an officer than male complainants/suspects. The
citizens BCPD serves may not have an educated understanding of what police actions are
justifiable, for example, on a force continuum. Therefore, BCPD may want to partake in more
citizen awareness efforts to combat any misunderstandings and be involved in additional
community functions, such as increased community policing and school liaison activities. In
turn, BCPD may see a decrease in the amount o f citizen complaints and establish a stronger
rapport with the community they serve.
Finally, BCPD may wish to adopt an external audit process for their EWS. BCPD has a
“closed” system, as opposed to an “open” system, in which all complaints are handled internally.
Utilizing an outside law enforcement agency (for example, another local agency in Michigan)
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could provide BCPD’s community with additional confidence regarding the minimization of
police misconduct, as this process promotes independence and objectivity. The program external
audit process could examine overall EWS outcomes for BCPD and help determine if the desired
results are being achieved and/or increase the positive impact o f EWS.
Research Agenda:
While the concept o f EWS has been present sinee the early 1980’s, its use within all law
enforcement agencies is still a relatively new practice. In turn, there is a lack o f significant
literature on EWS. Future research is needed to examine additional correlations in regards to
specific influential variables and case outcomes, and the relationship between problematic
behaviors and actions over a longer period of time.
Future research is also needed to examine all aspects o f the EWS, including the
intervention and post-intervention monitoring phases. Which types o f intervention appear to be
effective, and is the success o f specific interventions related to the misconduct type itself? For
example, does a written reprimand and counseling appear to be more effective than time off o f
work with suspended pay in complaints involving racial profiling? The current research only
focused on the identification phase o f EWS. However, once an officer has been identified by
behavior, performance, and situational factors through a EWS, an intervention takes place to
change the behavior o f officers who have been identified. After the intervention, the officer’s
behavior and performance is monitored to determine if the intervention was suceessful. Since
the intervention and post-intervention monitoring phases are two critical components to a EWS,
the current research was limited by only looking at the first phase of EWS. Future studies on the
types o f intervention provided and whether or not the intervention succeeded is critical to the
overall achievements and success o f a EWS.
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Next, future research looking at the inner-reiatedness o f variables o f influence is needed.
Perhaps Caucasian officers are more likely to be involved in complaints/incidents, but what
variable groupings are significantly interconnected to misconduct (i.e., Caucasian males, 25-30
years o f age, less than 5 years o f experience)? A limitation o f the current study was the use o f
descriptive statistics and Chi-Square Testing employed in the data analysis. In trying to describe
a large set of data with no inner-relatedness o f variables (i.e., looking at one variable at a time),
there was a risk o f losing important details. For the use o f chi-square, the researcher could only
test whether 2 variables are independent. Chi-square could not address questions such as, which
variable is greater or less. In turn, the researcher could not directly evaluate, for example, a
hypothesis that female officers get into more vehicle pursuits than male officers, but rather, could
only test whether gender and vehicle pursuits are independent or not. Therefore, additional
research and a variety o f methodologies are needed when examining variables related to police
misconduct in order to strengthen the validity and reliability o f results.
Another area of future research includes examining additional law enforcement agencies
with EWS to establish generalizability o f the results. Limitations of the current study included
the lack o f West Michigan police agencies with established EWS; therefore, the researcher
utilized sample subjects from only one police department as opposed to several. The size of
BCPD, the community served, and its organizational structure are all factors that may have
impacted the research findings. Due to these limitations, the research findings could not be
generalized to other police departments. Examining similar research questions amongst several
other police agencies with EWS in various locations is needed in order lay the groundwork for
generalizable results.
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Finally, further research is needed to examine other possible variables o f influence. For
example, an officer’s educational background, hours assigned to work, areas assigned to patrol,
and the nature o f their duties may all correlate with case outcomes regarding police misconduct.
Personal situations, such as going through a divorce or financial difficulty, may also influence an
officers’ job performance and possibly correlate with incidents of police misconduct.
Developing a deeper understanding and knowledge o f identifying officers potentially “at risk”
for misconduct overall could assist police departments in assessing a EWS and policy and
procedure practices. In turn, police departments and lA could reduce criminal and civil
liabilities, as well as preserve the careers o f their officers.
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APPENDIX A

BATTLE CREEK DEPARTMENT OF POLICE
BATTLE CREEK, MICHIGAN
SUBJECT: Early W arning System
EC: 123
1.0 PURPOSE
The purpose o f this policy is to establish a early warning system to identify employees who may
require intervention to prevent serious conduct or performance problems.
2.0 PO LICY
It is the policy o f the Battle Creek Police Department to assist all our employees in developing
and maintaining effective job performance. It is an important task o f all levels o f supervision to
identify employee problems at an early stage and to work together to develop a positive and
appropriate approach to prevention.
3.0 D EFINITIO N S
3.1 None
4.0 RULES
4.1 None
5.0 PR O CEDURES
5.1 Problem D etection and R eporting
5.1.1 Supervisors are responsible to monitor daily performance and conduct for compliance with
standards and norms o f the department.
5.1.2 First line supervisors should be knowledgeable o f the 2 PC 123 needs and concerns o f each
employee within their responsibility.
5.1.3 First line supervisors shall promptly inform their immediate supervisor o f performance
issues, personal issues, and other concerns, which, if not promptly and properly addressed, may
lead to serious conduct or performance problems.
5.1.4 Lieutenants shall monitor records and reports o f staff within their responsibility for
problem indicators. Records shall include, but not be limited to, citizen complaints, disciplinary
action, use of force reports, and performance evaluations.
5.1.5 The Office of Professional Standards/Internal Affairs shall also monitor incoming citizen
complaints, disciplinary action, use o f force reports, and performance evaluations for problem
indicators.
5.1.6 Lieutenants shall inform the division commander o f resulting performance and conduct
concerns.
5.1.7 The Office of Professional Standards/Internal Affairs shall inform the appropriate division
commander of resulting performance and conduct concerns.
5.1.8 The division commanders will be responsible for advising the chief o f police o f any
performance or conduct concerns that may lead to serious conduct or performance problems.
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5.2 Intervention
5.2.1 The division commanders shall be responsible to determine the need for intervention and to
work with the appropriate resources to develop the intervention method(s) that will best serve the
employee’s needs and the needs o f the department.
5.2.2 It is desirable that a problem-solving approach be taken and includes the input o f the
employee, the bargaining unit, supervisors, and other city and outside resources.
5.2.3 Employee participation may be voluntary or mandatory, as determined to be the best for a
positive result.
5.2.4 Interventions may include any or all o f the below as appropriate:
A. Development o f a performance plan;
B. Psychological testing and/or counseling;
C. Remedial training;
D. Substance abuse program;
E. Other programs, as appropriate.
5.2.5 Employee conduct and performance will be closely monitored for an appropriate period
after completion o f an intervention program. Supervisors may recommend continuation or
modification o f a program, subject to approval o f the chief o f police, if the original concerns are
not resolved.
5.3 Supervisor Training
5.3.1 The training unit will be responsible for facilitating training to designated supervisory
persormel in the program services, supervisor’s role and responsibility, and identification of
employee behaviors which would indicate the existence of employee concerns, problems and /or
issues that could impact employee job performance.
5.4 Program Review
5.4.1 The Office o f Professional Standards/Internal Affairs shall conduct an annual review o f the
early warning system and submit findings and recommendations to the chief o f police not later
than December 1 o f each year.
6.0 DUTIES A ND R ESPO N SIBILITIES
6.1 Supervisors
6.1.1 Monitor daily performance and conduct for compliance with standards and norms o f the
department.
6.1.2 Maintain knowledge of needs and concerns o f employees.
6.1.3 Inform their direct supervisor o f performance issues, personal issues, and other concerns,
which may lead to serious conduct or performance problems.
6.2 Lieutenants
6.2.1 Monitor records and reports o f staff within their area o f responsibility for problem
indicators.
6.2.2 Inform division commanders o f resulting performance and conduct concerns.
6.3 O ffice o f Professional Standards/Internal Affairs.
6.3.1 Monitor incoming citizen complaints, disciplinary action, use o f force reports, and
performance and conduct concerns.
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6.3.2 Inform division commanders o f resulting performance and conduct concerns.
6.3.3 Conduct an annual review o f the early warning system and submit findings and
recommendations to the chief o f police not later than December 1 o f each year.
6.4 Com m anders
6.4.1 Advise the chief o f police o f any performance or conduct concerns that may lead to serious
conduct or performance problems.
6.4.2 Determine the need for intervention and work with the appropriate resources to develop the
intervention method(s) that will best serve the employee’s needs and the needs o f the
department.
6.5 Training Unit
6.5.1 Facilitate training to designated supervisory personnel.
7.0 PEN A LTIES, D ISC IPLINE, AND A D M IN ISTR A TIVE ACTION
7.1 Administrative action will be initiated at no less than Level I when the following rule
violations have been sustained. Level I administrative action will be in the form of PIP’s,
coaching and counseling, or corrective interview.
7.1.1 Rules
7.2 Administrative action will be initiated at no less than Level II when the following rule
violations have been sustained. Level II administrative action will be in the form of oral or
written reprimand.
7.2.1 Rules
7.3 Administrative action will be initiated at no less than Level III when the following rule
violations have been sustained. Level III administrative action will be in the form of suspension
or termination.
7.3.1 Rules
8.0 C AN C ELLA T IO N S
8.1 This directive establishes new policy, therefore no cancellations are in order.
David Headings
Chief o f Police
Index As:
EFFECTIVE DATE:
January 1, 2003
REVISED DATE:
CALEA STANDARDS:
22 . 2.10
35.1.15
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APPENDIX B
L ETTER OF AG R EEM EN T

Between
C hief David H eadings o f the Battle C reek Police Departm ent, Lisa B. A ndre o f Grand
V alley State U niversity School o f Crim inal Justice (M aster’s Student and Principal
Investigator o f R esearch), and Dr. Frank Hughes o f Grand Valley State U niversity School
o f Crim inal Justice (A ssociate Professor and Thesis Chairperson)
Research Initiative for Thesis: Police Misconduct and Early Warning Systems; an

Exploratory Examination o f Influential Variables
I, Chief David Headings o f the Battle Creek Police Department (BCPD), am being approached
by Lisa Andre, a M aster’s student at Grand Valley State University, for BCPD to participate in
the following thesis research study. As the Chief o f Police, I am agreeing collectively for BCPD
to participate in the following research efforts. I also possess the authority to make such a
decision on behalf o f the individual BCPD police officers to be involved in this research study. I
understand that BCPD has the right to ask questions regarding this research and have those
questions answered. If BCPD has any questions, BCPD will ask the principal investigator.
This exploratory research is part o f a thesis study effort. BCPD’s early warning system (EWS)
will be utilized to examine potential police misconduct variable frequencies, and, to examine any
correlations among case disposition outcomes. The basis for BCPD’s selection to participate in
this research study include the amount and availability o f data, as well as falling within the
targeted sample population area o f being a Michigan law enforcement agency.
BCPD will be asked to provide raw aggregate data, stripped o f any identifiers, regarding police
officers (18 years of age and older) involved in incidents o f varying nature (use o f force, firearm
discharge towards a person, vehicle pursuits, citizen’s complaint) at BCPD between January 1,
2000 and December 31, 2006. The specific research variables (use o f force, firearm discharge
towards a person, vehicle pursuits, and citizen complaints) are also tracked by BCPD as part o f
the current EWS. I, Chief Headings, will ensure the data has previously been stripped of
identifiers (names, badge numbers, citizen’s personal information), as well.
This research will use secondary data analysis; the information to be requested has previously
and independently been recorded and maintained by BCPD. The data being requested will be
provided in an Excel spreadsheet format on disk, in raw aggregate form, striped o f any individual
identifiers. No coded link will be created between the officers’ personal identities and the data
set, either. Therefore, because o f the data form to be provided, there will be no risk to individual
police officers (i.e., no identifiers).
For the purposes o f this research, BCPD’s general officer population will consist o f all sworn
personnel employed between January 1, 2000 and December 31, 2006. During the given
timeframe, BCPD employed 788 police officers total for all 7 years (n=788). (For example, if
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an officer were employed during multiple years (2000 through 2004), the officer would be
counted as one officer for each year employed). Officer variables within the BCPD general
officer population to be examined in the research include race and gender. Race will be grouped
into Caucasian (n=653) and “other” (n=135) officer racial categories. Gender will be grouped
into female {n=88) and male (n=700) officers.
Next, this research will be examining the total number o f officers combined, which were
involved in complaints/incidents (of use o f force, firearm discharge towards a person, vehicle
pursuits, and citizen complaints) between January 1, 2000 and December 31, 2006. Therefore,
the BCPD initial complaint population is comprised o f 1,099 officers (n=1,099). (For example,
one officer could generate a use o f force and a citizen’s complaint stemming from the use of
force, as well as 3 officers could be involved in a use o f foree, vehiele pursuit, and firearm
discharge. Each individual officer in a complaint/incident is the unit o f analysis for the purposes
of the study). Out of the 788 police officers stated above, any combination could comprise the
1,099 complaint/incident population (i.e., there will be no way o f identifying individual officers
involved, or how many times they were involved in 7 years). Offieer variables within the BCPD
initial complaint population to be examined includes the number of years employed, age, and
rank. The number o f years employed will be grouped into less than 1 to 10 years (n=986) and 11
or more years {n=113). Age will be grouped into 21-25 years (n=127), 26-30 years {465), and
31 or more years (n=507). Rank will be grouped into officer rank (n=10I4) and “other” (any
higher ranking) (n=85).
Finally, out o f the 1,099 complaint/incident population, this research will examine citizen
variables of race and gender. Citizen race will be grouped into Caucasian {n=503) and “other”
{n=596) racial categories. Citizen gender will be grouped into female {n=190) and male
{n=909).
Confidentiality efforts include the principal investigator not collecting officer names, badge
numbers, or citizen’s personal information. Additionally, the data to be examined includes 7
years collectively, each individual year is not being examined. The researcher will also run
frequencies on the data and form any additional groupings to protect officers against from
obvious or potential identification. If a variable within the data set has a frequency o f less than
5%, variable categories will be collapsed together. Collapsing will be done in order to protect
individual officer identities, and, to ensure an adequate count for the appropriate use o f ChiSquare Testing. Lastly, the research data will be stored in a locked file cabinet within Dr. Frank
Hughes’ office, located at 269C DeVos Center at Grand Valley State University, for 3 years after
the research is completed and then will be destroyed. Dr. Hughes will be the only person with
access to the stored research data (including password protected computer file), and the principal
investigator will need to gain access directly through Dr. Hughes.
There are no direct benefits or compensation to BCPD or its police officers as a result o f
participation; however, participation will contribute to overall knowledge o f poliee misconduct
variables, the identification of problematic officers, internal affairs divisions, and the
development o f EWS.
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Participation in this research study is voluntary. BCPD is free to decide not to participate in this
study or to withdraw at any time without adversely affecting your relationship with the principal
investigator or Grand Valley State University. Information collected from this specific research
study will be utilized in the investigator’s thesis, and it may be published, presented at scientific
meetings, and/or utilized for additional research projects in the future. However, when such
information is disseminated, it will be done so at an aggregate level o f analysis to protect
potential identifiers.
If BCPD has any questions about this research initiative, please contact the research investigator
at telephone (616) 334-2751.
I f BCPD has any questions about their rights as a research participant that have not been
answered by the principal investigator, you may contact the Grand V alley State U niversity,
Hum an Subjects Review C om m ittee Chair, at telephone (616) 331-2281.

Chief David Headings: You are voluntarily making a decision whether or not to participate in
this research study.
Principal Investigator: In my judgment, this subject is voluntarily and knowingly giving
consent to participate in this study.
Dr. Frank Hughes: You are voluntarily agreeing to the above provisions o f security fo r the
research data set

Chief David Headings, BCPD

Date

Lisa B. Andre, Principal Investigator

Date

Dr. Frank Hughes, Associate Professor &
Thesis Chairperson

Date

This research proposal
07-248-H has been
approved by the Hum an
Research R eview
C om m ittee at GVSU.
Expiration Date:
July 4 ,2 0 0 8
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July 5 ,2 0 0 7
Proposal No.: 07-248-H
Category : Expedited
Approval Date: July 5, 2007
Expiration Date: July 4 ,2 0 0 8
Title: Police Misconduct and Early Warning Systems: An Exploratory Examination o f
Influential Variables
Dear Ms. Andre:
Grand Valley State University, Human Research Review Committee (HRRC), has completed its
review o f this proposal. The HRRC serves as the Institutional Review Board (IRB) for Grand
Valley State University. The rights and welfare o f the human subjects appear to be adequately
protected and the methods used to obtain informed consent are appropriate. Your project has
been APPRO VED. Please include your proposal number in all future correspondence. The first
principal investigator will be sent all correspondence from the University unless otherwise
requested.
Revisions: The HRRC must review and approve any change in protocol procedures involving
human subjects, prior to the initiation of the change. To revise an approved protocol including a
protocol that was initially exempt from the federal regulations, send a written request along with
both the original and revised protocols including the subject consent form, to the Chair o f the
HRRC. When requesting approval o f revisions both the project’s HRRC number and title must
be referenced.
Problem s/Changes: The HRRC must be informed promptly if any o f the following arises
during the course o f your project. 1) Problems (unexpected side effects, complaints, etc.)
involving the subjects. 2) Changes in the research environment or new information that indicates
greater risk to the subjects than existed when the protocol was previously reviewed and
approved. 3) Changes in personnel listed on the initial protocol, e.g. principal investigator, coinvestigator(s) or secondary personnel.
Renewals: The HRRC approval is valid until the expiration date listed above. Any project that
continues beyond the expiration date must be renewed with a continuing review form that can be
found at http://www.gvsu.edu/forms/research_dev/FORMS. A maximum o f 4 renewals are
possible. If you need to continue a proposal beyond that time, you are required to submit a new
protocol application for a complete review.
Closed: When your project is completed or if you do not anticipate the study to extend past the
one year approval, please complete and submit a closed protocol form. You can find this
document at http://www.evsu.edu/fbrms/research dev/FORMS.

If I can be o f further assistance, please contact me at 616-331-3417 or via e-mail:
reitemep(@gvsu.edu. You can also contact the Graduate Assistant in Faculty Research and
Development Office at 616-331-3197.
Sincerely,
Paul J. Reitemeier, Ph.D.
Human Research Review Committee Chair
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SUPREM E COURT OF THE UNITED STATES

Syllabus

KANSAS

V.

HENDRICKS

certiorari to the suprem e court o f kansas

No. 95-1649. Argued December 10, 1996 —Decided June 23, 1997

Kansas' Sexually Violent Predator Act establishes procedures for the civil commitment o f
persons who, due to a "mental abnormality" or a "personality disorder," are likely to engage in
"predatory acts o f sexual violence." Kansas filed a petition under the Act in state court to commit
respondent (and cross petitioner) Hendricks, who had a long history o f sexually molesting
children and was scheduled for release from prison. The court reserved ruling on Hendricks'
challenge to the Act's constitutionality, but granted his request for a jury trial. After Hendricks
testified that he agreed with the state physician's diagnosis that he suffers from pedophilia and is
not cured and that he continues to harbor sexual desires for children that he cannot control when
he gets "stressed out," the jury determined that he was a sexually violent predator. Finding that
pedophilia qualifies as a mental abnormality under the Act, the court ordered him committed. On
appeal, the State Supreme Court invalidated the Act on the ground that the precommitment
condition of a "mental abnormality" did not satisfy what it perceived to be the "substantive" due
process requirement that involuntary civil commitment must be predicated on a "mental illness"
finding. It did not address Hendricks' expost-facto and double jeopardy claims.
Held:
1. The Act's definition o f "mental abnormality" satisfies "substantive" due process requirements.
An individual's constitutionally protected liberty interest in avoiding physical restraint may be
overridden even in the civil context. Jacobson v. Massachusetts, 197 U.S. 11. 26. This Court has
consistently upheld involuntary commitment statutes that detain people who are unable to control
their behavior and thereby pose a danger to the public health and safety, provided the
confinement takes place pursuant to proper procedures and evidentiary standards. Foucha v.
Louisiana, 504 U.S. 71. 80. The Act unambiguously requires a precommitment finding of
dangerousness either to one's self or to others, and links that finding to a determination that the
person suffers from a "mental abnormality" or "personality disorder." Generally, this Court has
sustained a commitment statute if it couples proof o f dangerousness with proof o f some
additional factor, such as a "mental illness" or "mental abnormality," see, e.g., Heller v. Doe, 509
U.S. 312, 314-315, for these additional requirements serve to limit confinement to those who
suffer from a volitional impairment rendering them dangerous beyond their control. The Act sets
forth comparable criteria with its precommitment requirement of "mental abnormality" or
"personality disorder." Contrary to Hendricks' argument, this Court has never required States to
adopt any particular nomenclature in drafting civil commitment statutes and leaves to the States
the task o f defining terms o f a medieal nature that have legal significance. Cf. Jones v. United
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States, 463 U.S. 354. 365, n. 13. The legislature is therefore not required to use the specific term
"mental illness" and is free to adopt any similar term. Pp. 8-13.
2. The Act does not violate the Constitution's double jeopardy prohibition or its ban on ex postfacto lawmaking. Pp. 13-24.
(a) The Act does not establish criminal proceedings, and involuntary confinement under it is not
punishment. The categorization o f a particular proceeding as civil or criminal is a question of
statutory construction. Allen v. Illinois, 478 U.S. 364, 368. Nothing on the face o f the Act
suggests that the Kansas Legislature sought to create anything other than a civil commitment
scheme. That manifest intent will be rejected only if Hendricks provides the clearest proof that
the scheme is so punitive in purpose or effect as to negate Kansas' intention to deem it civil.
United States v. Ward, 448 U.S. 242, 248-249. He has failed to satisfy this heavy burden.
Commitment under the Act does not implicate either o f the two primary objectives o f criminal
punishment: retribution or deterrence. Its purpose is not retributive: It does not affix culpability
for prior criminal conduct, but uses such conduct solely for evidentiary purposes; it does not
make criminal conviction a prerequisite for commitment; and it lacks a scienter requirement, an
important element in distinguishing criminal and civil statutes. Nor can the Act be said to act as a
deterrent, since persons with a mental abnormality or personality disorder are unlikely to be
deterred by the threat o f confinement. The conditions surrounding confinement—essentially the
same as conditions for any civilly committed patient-do not suggest a punitive purpose.
Although the commitment scheme here involves an affirmative restraint, such restraint of the
dangerously mentally ill has been historically regarded as a legitimate nonpunitive objective. Cf.
United States v. Salerno, 481 U.S. 739. 747. The confinement's potentially indefinite duration is
linked, not to any punitive objective, but to the purpose o f holding a person until his mental
abnormality no longer causes him to be a threat to others. He is thus permitted immediate release
upon a showing that he is no longer dangerous, and the longest he can be detained pursuant to a
single judicial proceeding is one year. The State's use o f procedural safeguards applicable in
criminal trials does not itself turn the proceedings into criminal prosecutions. Allen, supra, at
372. Finally, the Act is not necessarily punitive if it fails to offer treatment where treatment for a
condition is not possible, or if treatment, though possible, is merely an ancillary, rather than an
overriding, state concern. The conclusion that the Act is nonpunitive removes an essential
prerequisite for both Hendricks' double jeopardy and ex post-facto claims. Pp. 13-21.
(b) Hendricks' confinement does not amount to a second prosecution and punishment for the
offense for which he was convicted. Because the Act is civil in nature, its commitment
proceedings do not constitute a second prosecution. Cf. Jones, supra. As this commitment is not
tantamount to punishment, the detention does not violate the Double Jeopardy Clause, even
though it follows a prison term. Baxstrom v. Herold, 383 U.S. 107. Hendricks' argument that,
even if the Act survives the "multiple punishments" test, it fails the "same elements" test o f
Blockburger v. United States, 284 U.S. 299. is rejected, since that test does not apply outside of
the successive prosecution context. Pp. 22-23.
(c) Hendricks' ex post-facto claim is similarly flawed. The Ex Post-Facto Clause pertains
exclusively to penal statutes. California Dept, o f Corrections v. Morales, 514 U.S. 499. 505.
Since the Act is not punishment, its application does not raise ex post-facto concerns. Moreover,
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the Act clearly docs not have retroactive effect. It does not criminalize conduct legal before its
enactment or deprive Hendricks o f any defense that was available to him at the time o f his
crimes. Pp. 23-24.
259 Kan. 246, 912 P. 2d 129, reversed.
Thomas, J., delivered the opinion o f the Court, in which Rehnquist, C. J., and O'Connor, Scalia,
and Kennedy, JJ., joined. Kermedy, J., filed a concurring opinion. Breyer, J., filed a dissenting
opinion, in which Stevens and Souter, JJ., joined, and in which Ginsburg, J., joined as to Parts II
and III.
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